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CONDENSED NEWS.
John 1.. Sullivan and his manager.
ilarry Phillip', have dissolved partner-
ship.
The famous Kentucky Derby was run
at Louisville Monday. ,Macbeth was
the victor.
Ills now rumored that the Prince of
Wales contemplates &visit to the United
States at an early date.
A dummy engine and a street air mi-
nded in Nashville Monday night, re-
sulting In the injury of several pawn-
gem
• George P. 1111111WD tiled Mon-
day at Savanah, Ga., Ile warn seventy-
four years old and • major general in
the Confederate army.
Cornelison, the murderer of Judge
Reid, was released Monday on a writ of
habeas corpus sworn out by himself, re-
sting that lie was tulle% fully restrain-
ed of his liberty. Judge Toney placed
him under • bond of 11,00U to guard
against his escape.
James Smith Being neseirpu, 0.,
was placed in jail Monday for beating
his wife to death. Smith is 20 years
old, his wile la but 15. Smith assaulted
his wife because she wanted to go to a
dance and drove her into the street and
kicked her luta the gutter. She
from her injuries.
In IS5R W. M. Badger was appointed
by President Buchanan Indian agent of
the Kickapoo tribe. At the final set.
tietnent four years afterwards, it was
found that $24,000 was erroneously al-
lowed by Badger. Ile tied to South
merit's and WAS not heard from until
Tuesday , May 14, when he was arrested
is Topeka, Kai , by an Culled States
Iuaalial.
A dynamiter in Atlanta is making
rouble for the policemen. Monday a
b placed on the Western mod At-
te. railroad uaciltwas exploded by a
r passing over it. The car wheel was
lown to pleites. 'Tuesday • wagon
led with lumber ran over another
tub which exploded, the horse taking
right end throwing the driver upon the
treet.
Private watchman Corbett, of Nash.
Ilk, while on his r is Monday night
*pied a suspicious looking sack lying in
the shadow of a building. Proceeding
lo examine it he was horrified to find
Pitt it contained the skeleton of a 1w.
Lan body. Officer Corbett turned over
si. ghastly find to the proper authori-
Bles. No clew exists as to how the sack
Lid RA contenta.lekme there.
A freight train on the Heading rail-
Soul wait wrecked Monday morning
sear Moss Creek. Pe. Some (tend had
*edged a atone firmly Into • frog near
*twenty foot embankment. When the
1111comotive struck this it bounded over
Oe embankment and with two cars fell
I. L heap below. The engin
eer was
lied outright and the fireman received
juries from which he will die.
..
, The Sny levee about eight miles above
t town of Louisiana, Mo., succumbedthe mighty pressure of the Missisitip-e 
01 Monday and gave way. Great dam-
es. to growing crops and to stock will
tey a broad and fertile strip of Men-the inevitable result. The Soy Val-
Ory extending from Louisiana, Mo.. to
il: point opposite Hannibal, will be coat-, etely inu Tndated. he river enntinuearise. 
'.; The salvation army at Atlanta is get-
t
ng keel( into trouble. It was preelpi-
ted-by-thelation of Mee. -Lowidar
ho hell her home to take up her rest.
' once at their quarters. As Barnes is
ie oldest and most prominent member
im the police force, this has turned the
ihole force against them. A party was
"rgenited Monday night tb rotteh-egg
the saintly soldiers but it Rao- cet-sne-
Weasful. Mrs. Barnes has filed suit for
divorce from her husband.
Monday a fearful expiation in which
*Nora, livea were lost occurred on the
8 'Are road. A fast train collided
*1.11 a section of a freight train which
lIeeame detached. One of the cars was
' adal with Naphthe, and when the
illusion took place the oil exploded,
ttIng tire to everything within reach.
second car was loaded with powder
iii when the dunes reached this car
explosion WAS terrific, demaishing
verything in the immediate neighbor-
ood .
A special front Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
ys: The farmers are terribly dis-
eased in some parts of the county
bout the ravages of the army worm.
Crefthe Notes.
Sporial orn-sisoisteate.
titoEION, KY., May 15.-Rev. I/. W.
Davis, of St. Charles, spent reversl days
with relatives here this week.
Several ladies and gentlemen are in-
tending to go from here to the state con-
vention ol l'uiversalitts at.Dawron Fri.
tday.
John C. Parker was married to Ilettle
Jane Croft, near here lest Sunday, by
Rev. J. M. West. After a courtship of
twenty three yews this happy couple
have the hearty good wishes of a host of
friends for a prosperous voyage Over the
sea of life.
Miss Lim Crabtree, Empire, is spend-
ing a few days with friends in our town.
Mr. William Ferrell has been confined
to his room several days with severs-
colt
Miss Leota Cotton went to St. Charles
to day to visit her grand father's family.
The friends of Mrs. Bowling, wife of
A. G. Bowling of our town, have
decided to commit her to the asylum.
She has had her mind affected for some
time, but her 'Mends -WO hope of im-
provement. She will he tiken to your
city this evening.
Miss Jennie Dulin is visiting Mies
Emma Crabtree, of Hopkins county this
week.
_AI one ofour young 118211 should hap-
pily entangle himself in the matrimonial
meshes 'oven by himself and a popular
young lady of an adjoining county,
don't say I did not tell you of it long
enough beforehand to keep you front
being dumbly astonished. C. A. B.
•
Beck lee's Aeries Salle.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, l'icers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Teller, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Krup-
tiona, and positively cures l'iles, or no
pay required. It is guartnteed to give
periect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Detip name per how Tor afar b 
H. B. Darner.
- -
"We have an electric street railway in
operation out in Wichita," said • Kan-
sas man. "It doesn't haul many pas-
sengers, yet it is a ',eying institution.
Two hundred and fifty citizens have
agreed to contribute 5 cents apiece each
day to keep the road running, whether
they ride or not. So the cars go 'pin-
ning up and down the streets, giving a
istristiger the impression that business is
everlastingly booming. Just about
half the time the cars are empty, but the
company loses no money, for the volun-
tary public contribution of $s75 a week
le a good guaranty. kis by such means
as this that Wichitirlias been made to
boom. We have a hotel out there that
is big. enough for St. Louis; it doesn't
pay and it never will pay-it can't.
We have forced a boom and we are pay-
ing for it. After it has collapsed we
shall be a laughing-stock."
E. P.O.
Don't waste time and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian l'ile Ointment will
afford instant relief and certain cure le
every case of blind, bleeding, itching,
internal and external plies. Rangum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturer,
Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents and $1 per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
-.mall. •
The 4tste of Georgia has lately taken
on an air of Spartan sternness. A
preacher was .hanged there for murder
on riday, Wang -been deii10-tlit-bett- -
elk of clergy. Earlier In the week the
Democratic state convention gibbeted
in fine style the free whisky and high
tariff views' of Senator Joe Brown and
Henry W. Grady. Georgia isn't going
to be left very for behind in the proces-
sion so Tong alMa suppIE of tooseit
out.
em, stripping corn, wheat and
raltses. Some of the farmers are dig-
log ditches around their farms, and
very morning dragging a log in the
itch, which kills them. Some are us-
g a rope, dragging it over the tops of
e wheat, which keeps them from lu-
ring the heads of wheat.
Gov. Robert L. Taylor was renomi-
tell by the Tennesee DellIK/efltey
uesday after a long and closely con-
stem! battle of bailout. A majority of
e delegates present at the first ballot
ere for Taylor, but so 'united and de-
mined was the opposition that forty
allots were cast before a choice was
ate. There had been a decided reac-
i0I1 against Taylor, but his friends rai-
led around him and by • thorough or-
anization succeeded in overcoming the
ppositteamjnaeleetiewle-4-feregewe
- 
-
A man representing himself to be •
r. Milroy, called at the house of Wil-
iam Starkey a laboring tnan at Delphi,
lid., Saturday, saying that he wanted
girl to serve as a domestic at his home
ut • mile in the country. The Mel-
ym are all respectable people, and
aritey permitted his fifteen-year-old
aughter to accompany him on foot.
n passing through • lone and mitre-
twitted wood the villain assailed the
elpiess girl, choked her until almost
feleaa, accomplished his donna!) de-
gn and left her to get bask home as
at she could. When the news of the
trage became known the sheriff and •
-6U/1ad In 0-arena bUt hi ia5S-
nsd.d them.
A BIG SMILE
overflows the faces of our customers when
They Get a Taste!
of our way of doing business. At first they
are surprised, and look on in amazemeipjAt
the wa) we dispose of bargains, but when
they catch on to the fact that we give
The Best Quality!
as well as the higgist quantity ever offered
for like low prices, well, then, they stale--
and walk right up to the countp- and call for
their share, and spend money unlit the purse
is empty. but
THE MAN IS FULL!
-of satisfaction with his bargains. Of course
they smile; so do our clerks; Bodo we; and we
feel like raising our voices in a
Ci-CDOID 0I-d= CROW I
when we stand on top of the pile and feel
ourselves master of the situation. Come
along this way,
SEC SPEND AND SMILE
WIT It
Bassett & Co.,
Hopkinaville, Hy.
tI
II
k. 'aka= -
•
Thirty years ago farmers cut wheat
with a cradle, and their wives sewed by
hand. Now they have the reaper and
the sewing machine and wonder how
they got on In those days without them.
Such Is the progress of the age anti Ac-
roman's) Purgative Peas for all disorders
of the liver, blood anti kidneys, is ac-
knowledged by the people to Be far su-
perior to ail old time remedies. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
Therefore it is natural (and so proper
mid pleasant) to diocoss among our-
selves the divers rivers, creeks, brooks,
streams, lakes, bayous, ponds, and other
places wherein abound fish, and where-
froniTaTT may be with the greatest ex-
pedition and at the least cost explacated.
The questim as to the presidency of this
Republic does not appeal at this time
with such directness or with such per-
suesivenese to the maiteuline heart as
does the question "Where shall we go
fishing."
•
l'e-ru-na has undoubtedly cured more
cases of consumption than all the other
remedies put together.
See In "Ills of Life" how Mau-a-lin
cured F. Brown, of 409 Grinder St.,
New Orleans, of intolerable Piles.
there is life there is hope, if the
patient's friends will but instal on try-
ing La-co-pi-a.
Piles and Fistula troubled Charles
Frank, of EturIchsville, 0., till lie took
Man-a-lin.
•
ear
It is at this season of the year that the
gentle sunshine of springtime warms
the human body through and through,
and with Its quiet but effective influen-
ces doth bestir the ambition to loftier ac-
compliolinienta. As the showers of
April do purge, ash, and purify all
nature so the sm:1 g suns of May do
dry, reinvigorate, anfd enliven all things,
and do serve as an inspiration to the
featly periormanee of good and prodig-
ious deeds.
Malaria steals fire from the mind and
vigor from the limbs miles. you take
Acruman's Purgative Peas. They give
you new vim. Cures and drives mala-
ria from the aystem when all other rem-
edies fall. For sale by II. B. Garner.
-ri Grand Summer Openinglil
\ i 61111
, PYE & WALTON'S. 
,
New goods arriving daily. Our eastern
1 I1, buyer has made arrangements with leading 11, 1 manufacturers to keep us supplied with all 1,
I:1 will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. Hay- IA
, the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we I;
lli ing very light expenses and buying for three 1-1large clothing houses, we are enabled to '
41;1, "scoop
" all the bargains We can furnish I i
Fine Clothing Made to Order 1
Li
i
I
and guaranteed to lit, or no sale. Conn and I:
see us at our
ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE 111
=EL 
2 Doors From Bank of 11,Tokinsville
-
nil .IiJ
-_-_= - - 
wighi
-
Iii 
TIME TABLE
..r rife-
OwEllsboro & Nashville R.R. Co.
BM I II BOUND.
Mixed.
1:10 p. m. 5:00a.m.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS 4111 e. 9:80 a. in.CID p. wt. 1:15 p. m.
AND TEACHERS IN ALL 00.00 am.
• 40 p.
DEPARTMENTS. Armes at Adairville . On •.
Ito p m
I L • toil Anita- Emil htb. Latin, tit-eel,
French, itad tiertnaa NORTH BOU
2. Pc gvic t --Mental, Moral, sail P h yaw a I. Leaves Adaimue 
. 0.81 • in.
3. EllintSZNIIINO -Applied Matoemrtiss. Pl. 00 • .m4. Counikacit -Commercial Law, counter- An.".e.., Hassouyine in
oat Arttlieetle. and Book keeping. . r 23 p
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
3891 Year Spring Ter me Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888,
Leaves Oweasboro
Leaves Central City
Amiss at Ituseellville
Leaver Itossell•ille 
Boat( •L 120VMM - (Desugneit, especially, twee R...euirme 7.05 a. ars. 5.3., a. infor the lastraction of those shit expect to teach
-Theory sad erscues of Teaching. Normal
Methods, Graded School*, School Government.
School Amusements, Teacher's Isotitutee, etc.
5. AA Play MID Plital•RY
Reading. Spelling, Writing, lieingrahliy, Arith-
metic Me.
7. Nraicaadaay,
.8. Two 14  Sot irrizti-F.may Read-
ing, Declamation. Recitation and I rebating.
5. Daily Reading snit Writing exempts for
pupils is All Itcpartments.
L. DOUGLAS Waiitio
t rtritililzeciraiLa I 1.74! es r 4.1
$3 SHOE.
The only tine alt 11311•Smilees Shoe in the
world mails without tacks or nails As stylish
sad durable 11. t tome rooting $1 tft. and h•v-
leg an tact. or nails to wear the stocking or
hurt the feet, male., them se comfort•ble
well-fitting a. a bawl sewed shoe Buy the
best, None genuine oakum litattlped on b1743061
"VW Diolitlas $t 'di W. 14 arrent.•ii."
W. Ibi Wel GLAN el 1111150E, Lases's-
leal sad eddy head sowed welt is shelleiliblelli
equals custom-made shoes rooting reow WIW
W L. 11001`118. AN GIL AO amen is ea.
pealed for heavt wear
'H. L. Ofell'OLAw GI SHOE is warn by
all boys, so Is the beat who,' shoe In tbill
world.
All the above good. are made in Cos
Banos sad Lace, and if slot sold by yourif=s;
write W. L. HOIL GILA*. !Brock tea.
nue.
M. Fesakel ems. Aete, liegkIner I I le
Monthly Reports sent to panning and guardians
Both sexes admitted to the Study Hall and
Recitation Room.. Young ladies hoard with
FOR the Proudest la roller building. Young gen-
GENTLEMEN. tjeumul 1. I.- -" • P •
lag until the close of the seeelon in June, will
el le amities Pri ihi eater's
ochi.,1 on the 1.t of January IPS, and remain -
receive ens month's edition free. Tessin Mon- 1
For further particulars. catalogues, 
Al a CUTTING.
Etc. address JAMES E. sLOSIES. i 911•YINS
Presides*. I
Pref. N. L. L i 'seen R. V. P..
A• J. DABNEY Com'ill't Cadets.
_Aares Central City 0 05 a. m IS" I nt
%MIMS at Owensboro 10.44 •. in. 4 45 p. nt
.1 1' HARAIIAN.i.en. Manor, Louisville.
R. II. MANN Supt.
0 w sae bore. K
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r, Oons in the very teststyie. 41Asissinf
Saul Haw
itear-treerrevileikestsvies T...1.1t, to Omit.- t oessi
except Sunday, at 8 o'clock, a la„ walla( WI
connections with the 0., R. 1t N. R. R.
Returning. lea. es Cannelton daily at 8:20 p
s., !Sunday excepted, and Owitashoro it • p.
arliDA• TTNI eel,.
55
"1r
'F-
CHIRA SILKS1 CHINA SILKS!
Just arrived, *handsome line of
lick ani
Flouncings Flouncings:
Black limp Flouncing-out fourth invoice now
open foryour inspectiOn.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Parasols, Silk Umbrellas, Fine Fans, &c.
French Sateens.
Another new lot just opened. See them. They
are handsome.
Metz & Timothy
LeAders and Controllers of Low Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
440UISVILLE &NASHVILLE RR
,Through Trunk Line ',Stoves, Tillware, Glassware Clallo, Goods
Caldwell & Randle,
-DEALERS IN-
TNIE CREAT
Witiout Change and with Spud Una
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Free SC Louis, Rvans.iiiii and EloodensTi
to the
ST--& SOUT 
THROV(111 (lisetuas tem shove cities te
Nash. ills •n4 .liettpaiotra, wallas direct ens-
options with
7'33.11m azz4 laiwes Cars
Fr *tiaras, it eh, Meson. Jackmoorlils,
sod points is Florida 
t'Ainertione soli leads at Guar.* disci Sass
hr all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
Is Pellesa Palace
EMIGRANTS berries " theline et thi osd will
receive spec • IOW rates. •
See Agents et this Collipaay for rear., routes,
Re WM*, C. P. ATMORE, 6. P. & 7. A.
ley
EvaNsvnaaS Vallifewaiwill Dane 
!acme
TM Light Dr•ught Billabnar
STET 1.-T
S 
C .1. jt.riTzaws PSON wawa
Clerk.
-0" Cutlery, 1-famps,
Booing Into* tide Work.
SP=CIAI-5="2".
Repairing tie all T and aptly Dose. We are the only parties Is town who asks all kiwis
Galvanized Iron Work.
Seth treeet„, Hoplic raelrills. Ineztru.eltry
Garner'sxCity:-:Pharmacy,
No, 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
ho of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,
Nevi and Complete In All Its Departments,
Tonsorial Parlor!
CHAMPOOiNG.
Hopkinaville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy Stahl* and ample &contempt*
ttes fee *epee. Speelal suesitioa ffi•••is Ibraish
rg *good horses and vehicles to all livery outset
as shoes isoarrasara ieesieviraiseis. 1
11111R-DTRING.
INGOTBLA CItlIu and
Hair Dressing
Jones aad 1. H. Jour. AU
r el I to and • Barber,
oe.'t forget the
7th street ad totatag Brureemellbes.
Learnt, R ills  9a. s. sharp
L.,a Tee I ) w washoro II e. ei.sitare
rare 1100. for round tripe. Sunday, bet isot
esspussiblio for stores parebiwol by thee/sward.
BYRNES A ANYDRIL %gents
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The PUMA and Largest Hotel Is the City.
Sem* 61.110 le 114.011 Per Dot.
 
 
A000rtliaa to Ilagsg.
Todd* and Russian WM in
us. old arm of (fish • (tamer, who tor many year. the isadis• dreg trade la
velem Kentucky, haying minimised Or. tilelestatereet, Is sow Dole proprietor of the sire hoses. Me
will 11140 all hi• experience &PS &Nifty to barroom., if possible, the htgh repstatios of the old an. ale an
deallior o'lmigloi•DCy and rellablitty.by keeping
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines
WILLIAM
"f•v•ry Sind. inclnAlnd PH itlitWIN at l'ELIBRATRD firrierellit!)=41414ediell neeAnd stork of th
e best quality in all departaleate ef the itrole, at the lowest tis see
are best end most popular in stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Maunfartuired is.ereer Is oar qn•nt it • A wire and safe reimegy. Brie-a Brae, Plawalties aud RefUse
Prescnilps C
sy 
KeLul.lgoilonied
11. B. GABW/11111,
Dasessase %Whin •
THE FRI-WEEKLY NEW ERAI
-PUOILLIIKED RV-
he Ere Printing owl Pvehablieg Co
THURSDAY MAY 17, Dti.
TIE L. A N'S. OFFER
It has never been the policy of the
New Kist to raise false hopes by 
the
publication of matter that is liable 
to
utielemi and deceive. It hae chisel
s-
adhered to Oita line in the fustier ol 
rail-
road.. It has not been ‘heal to the 
great
'schemes and plans that acre bring 
con-
stantly discussed around it. It has 
eh-
dearored to trace thew to a 
reliable
wane, but generally tweet tilt 111 
vague
and unsubstantial, anti &Mao-oilier 
un-
worthy of publication. When it 
war
•unounced upon llie streets t., to wee
k
that the L. & N. Company bad 
formu-
lated a proposition to be submitted 
to
the pi...Tie of Hopkistsville and 
Trigg
counties, a NSW IRA reporter hastened
to the office of Hon. Jno. Friend
 the
L. it N. attorney to get the prop
osition
Iii full, and which is here given in th
e
exact language of Judge Friend:
"The Louisville and Nashville rail-
rued Company doe* not propose to bu
ild
and own the road themselves. 'the)
propose that we shall take sufficient
stock to lay the track and construct 
the
bridges ready for the ties. 'fbey wi
ll
then require us to execute a mort
gage
coo the rued for 15000 a mile which 
ho to
be lathe shape o(7 per cent. -hoods
which same the I. At N. will take at par,
or we may sell to other parties, the pro
ceeds to be turne•I over to the L. it N.
tlompatly or enough of it to put On the
cruse-ties, lay the track of steel rails,
which must be in weight not less than
fiity pounds to the lineal yard, build
the depots, water Milks, etc. If the
road emote more than this they will fur-
nish the money and take stock in the
road at per, Hit CaNita leas the surplus is
to be returned to us. They will furnish
the necessary rolling stock and run as
many train& both freight and passenger
as may be required. They will take a
Handsome Thteg r Mae Be/S.
Capt. E. qinty Lewis is la receipt of
the followini from Juo. C. Latham, of
New York:
Nsw Yoate, May loth, Ism.
art. E. Gave IAMBI, 1,1tiiNCIM IL.
Commanding the Latham Light Guards,
littpkinsville, he. 
Miss Frances E. Willard, presidelit of
Duran Ste :-Your letter oi the fith this national Woman's 
Christian Teat-
ime. has jute reached we. lieree ith I perawee u
siss: writ":
have the pleasure u• head you sty check 
„
There never was a mere undoubted
for WO. to aid iti your preparation for
the taeupetitive drill at Niselivole. 
I ease ot mental hallucination than the
•itioerely hope that your cenorany may
• in the prize, If not, that you will make
• cordiuthie show lug toward. that end•
In other words, tiOn't eoinq out at the
bottom of the drill.
You have but • very sleet time now
to Wake Viii preplarlith./ila .it get In
shale. Have your uhilornisal ii u.eiS
is (right ILO • dollar; between now and
Mak 21s1 drill your' nose ilo .11 to the
, ast tiotilt and w hen you go ,ii tho field
don't have any dickering or tier% oue-
Ite••.
II any one of your soldiers is .ledeient
Irsve him at home-take olOy the good
.it true men who have nerve and can
-taiiid up undrr such an ord,•41 as the
W. C. T. U. DEPARTMENT.
The matter ler this departmeat i• furbished
W menthe's of the %owes • Cliriatiaa
Temparaamt I. hum. who are reibimmeible for
what appears
eteepeny must. pass through.
I note the roster of your coinpany and
tile some of the names are familiar to
we. I am confident that I do not k nue a
single Walt in your company , because
they have grown to manhood 'In -e I left
Kentucky In Istiti and I bac« never had
the pleasure of meeting then, .loring any
ot my hasty visite.
I feel • great interest in them however,
and want them to succeed In any un-
dertakieg in which they tii.o engage.
Your triend very truly.
.1so. C. 1.•iitsu, Je.
Toe amount was immediately (or-
carded by the _company fur helmets
whieh will arrive before their departure
for Nashville. The boys are gretetul to
Mr. Lathaui, not only tor the kind do-
nation, but tut the interest he manifeets
In their welfare, and the Now Elia wants
to my that the lrathien Ligh: Guerds are
worthy of their noble patron.
team of twenty-five yea g
all of the prodts of the roml after pay-
ing actual expenses, charging nothine
:" for their management of-the property.
We may fix our own rates, and control
them absolutely. We shall have the
same rates per tulle that Clarksville his.
On the PrIneeton division. Sato freight
over the Princeton division where the
whole wheelage does not exceed twenty
'one tulles we are to have half and the
L. it N. half. Thirty-Sh'e mile* and
ender we are to have forty per cent. the
L. it .N. sixty. All over thirty-five
Miles, We are to have -thirty per cent.
the L. it N. seventy."
**Has this proposition been approved
by the directors, Judge?".
I cannot say It has. It has been ap-
proved by the president and vice preel-
dent anti is subject to the approval dl
the directors.
No epithet- seems too vile for those
who oppose Samuel.). Randall's views
to apply to him. That portion of the
southern prom which favors a reduction
of the tariff is partkodsrly bitter.
Not only are his views assailed, but the
man himself is made the target for the
most satirical and vindictive darts.
The NEW Ka* has always cotubatted
his views and endeavored to expose
their fallacy. but not by personal abuse
or denunciation. It has endeavored to
show that his theory is detrimental to
the interests of the country at large,
but the NNW Ea. has never for a mo-
ment forgotten that during the dark
high license erase.
High license legislation is to day the
chief boulder on the track of the tem-
perance vermin. Banish this distemper
from the thought of good men and we
should have prohibition nationally
five to eight year..
The effect of such legislation is to put
darkness for light and light for darkness;
to call evil good amid good evil; to com-
pound villainy anti •Ily the children tit
light with the children of the dev:I.
Precisely this to being done to-day on a
stage as broad as the ootitinent, to the
consternation of temperance specialists
and the delight of such distillers as this
one front Nebraska, who know as well
as their good friend the Chicago Tribune
knows, that high license is the only pro-
tection the liquor traffic has to-day from
the dynamite of prohibition.
Because of the derkitees that rests upon
the minds, and hence the consciences,
of the great mato of church members
concerning this subject, it is a thousand-
fold more the duty ot every temperance
man and woman, who have learned by
what they have buffered, that prohibi-
tion is the ouly just and practicable
remedy. for the ills under valtkii we
groan, to stand shoulder to shoulder
for prohibition."
"UNCOMPIttiMISINO Itorall.11 T."
'11011. W01. Daniel, tor many years
president of the Maryland State Tem-
perance Alliance, writes: "My posi-
tion is one of uncompromising hottil-
In two or three el our counties licen-
ses have been inereaseci and other re-
strictions: added, but such laws have
failed to restrict or to abate the evils of
Intemperance in any way. We could
have had prohibition long ago had it
not been for our mistake in passing
high license. Its tendency Is to bribe
d harden die 1.11.1611. iolltSest of the pea-
ple. A few dollars look bigger than
eternity to yery many vamp."
_Clow H. Payne, D. D., president of
the Oho Wesleyan University, writes:
"1 sincerely believe that the attitude
of. temperance men toward high license
MrA
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
-••••66
At a Bargain:
We are authorised to sell the dwelling
with store room attached, eltU1114,11 oh
N doh street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot •iljohillig. We will
sell at a bargain Thr purchaser to re-
wove both buildings at once.
For Sale
At a Bargain.
Two frame Cottages
The pow ler tics cr I •ritis A ui arvelof pert- on Elm street, east side.
y„ lampoon anis holetsimenem More ocouem.
teal than the ordinary kt Is, and cannot heed° Rented for this year.
in competition ait the multitude of low look
abort weight alum or phorphate powders. Saki I
only ea cow. Hoe • L Bonnie Puennto Lo .106
Wall Street, N. Y.
MARKET REPORTS.
HOPIXINs% 1(.1.1e:.
Corrected for each ite I.) ti, haat tilialars.
Bkt'Os.
name -t oatitr,
lhote-susar.,tired
sio,iiders
Bak •i, -ri in
l'atcot Slur
hoice Isnot)
Plain Famish
1.rolieni Flour
14... flour
Back%% heat Flour
Meal. per bmili
Hominy_ per hal
Grits, per gal
L•101
homer leaf
C holes Vantint
COI OTaY l'atineca.
Butter. t. homer
Butter, Medium
Cheese
Ike*
Jeer t hem Prtnie
Feathers, Low was*,
Brass aa
Tallow
Oeuvres .
Kraut, per gal
Honey
I lean Wool
Burry Wool
Dry Hiles
Green Holes .
DRIED Fern%
•1,1,104
reat nee. oecle,1
Peachy*. unloaded
Figtn scene.
Sapling Chimer
'GA I lover
tint tthy
Orchard Gram
Mail 1.10111
Blue Ciraw
'stile 4461 /ate
Black. seed Oats
'should be that of uncomprotni*Ing
- lOan, per bush
Bolted-Meal .
Timothy Hay, per hundred .
it lover Hay, per Outetred
Mixed Hay, "
position.
I do-not regard high license as In any
wa-y, a remedy for the evil* of intern-
Perattee.
I do not believe that high license leg-
islation is likely to hasten the day of
LI la 14e
1344414e
a 10 10
10 tont,
I 5 00
O )0 ho
4 ta, to
3 to 11}ot
&
W, .
a. to 2.5
15 to .
it tal
to
FOR SALE
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
Vous '
In Mar
„ Shelled
Oars
No. 2 Mite.l. per bushel 4.5 to 60
prohibition, but on the contrary it will wade' Per basati 
au to
. 
_4.1POI:LTST,
rather postpone that day." I 
l hirtreta, lute, per dos 150403011
Chickens, dressed, per Ili "ii, le
Ducks. a to I*
Geese 0 to 10
Turkeys a to 10
w•sar. .
No. 2. Red Ito
• •• lonalierry 5 to
, o 3 Wheat Ole
t °enrolling markers lower on grain lied pm-
VIaloall
1.0116%1 LI.S.
o
1211 to Ile
,lo
IV, tont
•0 to
lie to.-
. to
1.5 to
worst enemies a_ the bleeding moth _Knob .o AtiiiMitihfl
 . Frank, Lew is-to,Lizzie 1)iehroraoli
_ J.
were in power endeavoring to kill and ful dinner was spread, which th
e ex- Fowler to Eliza Galbreath
.
_croak by de_spotic and tyrannical laws cursiouists did ample justice to. Every
what little life yet remained-, -flieCI-fitr,--k-one was In 
high -eitdrtta_ wrid_ nothiwg_r __Pe_rgatiee petts prevent fever
s and all
strong, manly voice of Sam Randall, of occurred to mar the pleasure of the da
y. kinds of sickness by removing all
 -yinis=
Pennsylvania, WIN misled in her behalf, Among chow present were Misses 
onous matter from the bowels. They
-andet,nalfttle_ risk_ he_.teek his stand_Mantle and Bell Terry, Myra 
and operate briskly yet mildly wi
thout any
between her and her enemies. Though Eitel'. gruit-flel
d;-L1iiti---an--1---gagur-insie-- ---routale by H• H. HaeOCes
hi, views are not in accordance with Johnson, Mary Long, Bell Kinkea
d,
our own it is Impossible for us to forget Alice Morris, Sallie Illy, Iratira Johnson,
that lie was the champion of the south Emma Morris, Annie Anacreon a
nd
in the hour of need. Anna Hord.
Messrs. Eads, Chalutn Williams, Wal-
__
ter Tonks, Morris, Wil; Hayes, Bob
The supreme court Monday, refl. conks. "lobe Morrie, John KitikeutI, Jess
dered a decision i" the fan'°"s ilat-geld- Morris. omit Brumfie
ld. Bob Morrie,
McCoy case, appealed front Kentucky. Lee Brumfield and Will Walker.
The case was appealed on the grounds as-me-os-
that Kentucky courts had no juristic- No family ohould be without Acre- . life, are very fortunate if they make
- t.I.On_tosetture of the .illrgel.. manner in
which 'one. Mahon, was brought Into "'Ma" 
etxtm..._their...salaries and their  expenses meet.
Senator 51t-Creerv, who some rears
their possession. The court denies the 
+tipation, biliousness and torpidity of
the Liver. Price 25 cents per bottle.
appeal, declaring that the state may
punish % him for crimes eotumitted 
For gale by 11. B. Garner.
against her laws, regardless of how he
was brought under the juriediction of
her courts.
- -
It now turns out that Jack Ingalls,
the snarling hyena of Kansas. the de.
lamer of dead heroes and the infamous
traducer of the great, was during the
war a scurvy traitor, opposed to the
very principles which he now eulogises.
He has been posing as a soldier and the
champion of emancipation, but facts
recently dug up from the past prove
beyond a doubt that during the war he
saga candidate for • state office on a
ticket diametrically opposed to the Lin-
coln administration.
Who said the tariff was a dull, monot-
onous and prosy subject? Let him read
the recent speeches on the Mills bill.
The field of poesy from the Iliad to the
itielow papers is indrustriously dragged
for an ideathat may be lugged in to the
support of the
verdict oh the jury that seta on the corse
of American civilization," said that
cynical dyspeptic, Thomas ('arlyie, to
an American citizen, will be, came to
Ito death from an over-dose of oratory."
- -
The Taylor Brothers are still the rec-
ognised leaders of their respei•tive
parties In Tennessee, though the state
will be spared a reproduction of their
variety show. Alf will go to congress
from Bob's district and the latter will
occupy the gubernatorial chair for an-
other term.
His Hon. Ignatius Donnelly can
discover a cipher running through the
Blaine letters, by which lie cue unmake It
 
 
Tie Itiberille' °Dee.
Comparatively few of the voters real-
ize the responsibility that is invested in
tbe sheriff of a ciounty. Not every man
who aspires to the office is competent to
fill it. It requires a combination of
qualities rarely found in a stogie man.
Unbiased and unprejudiced, he must
make op Isis mind to to justice to all
parties with a horn he has official dest-
ine.. WilitteVer- IllAV be his private
likes and dislike., he must tbrow them
aside when he enters upon the duties in-
cumbent upon-the ()Mee. He must be •
man of energy. The duties. are of the
most 'label-toes tiature-and require the
constant attention of the sheriff. He
must be a piano( busineserabilltr. This
abort all things. The states find in the
state the people, require a strict account
of all the public moneys thit pass
tbrough his bands. Pradence, discre-
tion and courage are essential qualities.
The sheriff's duties necessarily throw
him among the most desperate crimin-
als. His own life is not unfrequently
in danger, but he should be careful not
to take the life of. human being when
such • step is not absolutely necessary.
The man who drinks to excees, gambles
and engages in riotous dissipation, has
no right to ask the people to place him
in an office of such responsibility, and
the best elements of society should unite
in the effort to defeat him.
In the selection of juries tlit power of
the sheriff is almost unlimited. The
litigant* and the prisoner :.t the bar
must submit their cases to the juries of
his selection. It is in his power to do
'great injustice to Chow parties for whom
lie may entertain a dialite. 'the neces-
sity of placing a sober, industrious,
energetic, impartial business man in the
sheriffs office, may thus be seen.
A Pleasant Day in the Couotry.
ommunicated
A jolly party of young folks chap-
eroned by Mrs. Henry Morris and Mrs.
--days_ otilitostruction when the Mary :. Morris spent Sunday at "
Pine
Mr. Welsh's address at the mass meet-
ing Sunday evening was thoroughly
prepared, Wong and forcible. Just
, such addresses are needed to awaken
' the public conscience upon the subject
of title direful evil.
New is the Time
to use Hodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
of Potash, the great poritier for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
scrofulous affections, and all discuses
peculiar to females. Physicians recom-
mend it. Take no other. Itanguui Root
Medicine ('o., Manufacturers, Nashville,
Tenn. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
Marriage Licenses.
Jno. C. Parker to Bettie J. Croft.
Joseph M. Logan to Sophia Reming-
ton.
t'OLGRID.
Dick Willis to Vine Ratcliffe.
The People Seed the Gamest Cutter.
For years the masses of the people
have ten unaole to tut Owl. vie.raiog
apparel, according to the prevailing-
-tyle, and get a correct fit. 'The de-
mantle of leettion have been AO exacting
that none but an expert could do satis-
factory work. This has uot been on
account of a lack of intelligence upon
the part of the people, but inventive
genius has not been successful In Hits
articular direction heretofore LP It
should have been. There have been
many attempt. ma he to get a coriect
system whereby all kinds of clothing
could be cult for general wear, and un-
til the inventinn of the, National Gar-
ment Cutter none have been successful.
ete.,:ere have been eh arts,rnodels; scales,
Thwithout ntinther, but all those were
either erude or se shrouded In mystery
that the mothers ant housewives of the
country could not snivesefully use them,
and the few that approached success had
to be constantly or the worker for-
got all about the principles applied.
In brief, there were no means In use by
which anyone could cut all the clothing
worn by the family without a great deal
-trouble and -the combining of a 111101-
r eirnn Intrillolic-DOTIN-Of which-
were entirely satisfactory. 'The need of
a correct plan or system of wo.-k was so
apparent that all could see it, yet none
were able to supply this need until the
idea originated of simplifying tallor's
rules and applying them to ladidedress-
es and children s elothIng as well as
men's garments. This led to the In-
vention 
gentleman (to intelligent
d of the much prized National
Garment Cutter. engineer) -Life on the rail must b
e
'flue rest value of this system to the very trying on the nerves, it is so full
family cannot be over-estimated, and, of peril
In fact, Is rarely ever realized by even Intell!gent engineer-Toe're right,
the most far-sighted. until tile facts are sir, it ia. A num has to be on the con-
made known to them, and for this very slant lookout. and even then accidents
reason we desire to present some °rehear
facie. and will hereafter in thee, mi.. will happen. About every mont
h or
tonne furnish testimonials and recom- So I run down a man or two. Oh. it's
Mentlations trout people all over the horrible.
country who have bought and are now Benevolent gentleman (emphatical-
teeing the entlPr• I'm will And It tAl ly) -It we* from op the cesteit-learfal-
your Interest to investigate the Gextnent i„ Time. . Democrat
Cutter business We take pleasure
showing you the cutter and giving you -_pubikiner, pav that hooks are
manifest that Framis Bacon was their pow". your., En firtILiCli. about the first thing affected by n
author, the Republican ticket may be Office aed Instruction opposite p
ostolice,
Hopkinsville. Ky. 
finaecial panic. Too true. Poelet-
Blaine anti Donnelly. books, fir instance
AN EXPENSIVE CITY.
Why Meal of Small ifsiee- re4ei Show Id steer
Clear of Washington.
Asa rule none but rich or very poor
ought to accept an office of any kind
in Washington. The rich can spend
money:. the very !emir are not expect-
ed to do so, but the Men of moth•rate
means. small incomes, who have been
accustomed to some of the luxuries of
ago reprtoiented Kentucky in Congress,
was reputed to have saved $60.000 out
of $75,000 that he received in salaries.
But he lived in the utmost frugality.
There was a cheap hotel in O?orge-
town, whose rates were $17 a week for
board and loding, and there Mc-
Oilleery lived. le would walk from
this place to the capitol and back
every day, thus saving a dollar or so
a week in car fare, and his personal
expenses were insignificant None
of his salary went to haeltmen, to
florist., to Wormley or Chamberlin;
be never played poker. and never went
to the theater, and when Inc quit Con-
gress he had enough to live on for the
rest of his days.
A representative from one of the
New England States has served twelve
years. and is believed to have saved
$40,000 et the S60.000 salary he had
received. But his habits were simple;
he boarded at a second-rate hotel, his
family remained at home, and he spent Wg
his evening+ playing whi4t when at
leisure, anti haul no more expensive
rele"*".'habit. than the taking of a single toddy rie,s.t'itri; 1711,eattesZra7
just at bed-time.
A Missouri member Was obliged to w Ag all critofitIZED To axxotrocli 
decline a restomittatioft some- lesit-yeaea IT  • - 
--- 
-
ago because-he found that Tit m."`" '
all he could do he was running behind • candidate for Pherif of I hriattitn comely. at
$31000 or $4.000 each year, though he tatieti:..
ecpstutlizaationp, sublect to Ole action
practiced law in his vacations. -Ma- -
chtlphsa Pre..
t corseted for every Issue from the daily pa-
per". of the day before.;
GRAIN 11A 1 .
- wirrart-raerree
cesemerry
11:11Int-f4-0. I W45e4
White
In ear
tiara-
Kra-No.
11•1 - 'they timothy
1 Noce
Lott grade,'
Straw, per tale
PROVISION,.
Barest-soles .
tit Ls-sides
shoulder.
slumbers
Si..
ta t taro-Hams 11 to W,
shoulders 8 to
'treat feat bacon 104 to Ii
LAUD-A hoice Leaf 9 to
Kegs as.1 Ituelteta IOW
Prime ...team . 8 le
FLO( a--Cboice patents I 10 to 5 Si,
Plain patents 4 71 to & OH
hotee 4 56 to 4 It
Plain fancy . 4 IN to
Extra family' . .
bordwbeal 6 25 to 0_50
Corwmeal per hundred Ito bolted 1 Ni to
COUNTRY PRODUCI.
_.berrait-t More country . 1st*
Low /redid-
Dairy te Pt
CM alias- fancy cream cbediler 121, to 13
Tains . 131.
1 mug Aluerlea• . 134 to 14
Skim choral. 7 to V
tonia-pertioa- - - -
Int•xs-
Northern hand pieked . I 5$ to I 7I
T ttow-per lb Ito
ItkirtO •I- per Ili Mao
1..16b061,-1t hoice large 1 fiS to 140
1 /61066-per 5 25 to 5
Pot aToll.a -u in runt al, Kole 2 50(0
Kuoortt• 1 50 mu
Nortliern It,',. 11 to t>
Beauty of Hebrons 3 251.,
Burbank", in hilt II 75 to
Northeyn Burbank.. per Ma 1 05 to
scotch magnum.. per sack Sat..
har11p1011 2 50 to 2 bi
1.11 E P14)4 K.
Reported On s. Snodgrass & Co • Livs Stock
COmunseion BOUrlow Stork Yards.
Louis. lie. Ky Mar 15, poroo.--c
.tniel and little to doing, and prices
re▪ main unclialT-
H0b.-Itreelpta are held The market is
Wendy a•,1 tot, Ilatigml is lone. '
61111110 ASP L•MBP-The receipts it the 1136*
of noel fair, etotoo.ting mown y it stint,' Weil...
which are selling readily at the quotations
Cattle-Good to extra shipping. 1,600
1,110, poUr.1e - 54 25 to I 50
Light shipping. 1.300 to 1,400
poem's 4 tei to. 4 23
Good to extra oxen 3 50 to 4
ornmon Lad rough oxen 11 3a to 515
In11.Ia. IC a 5
Light stockers I an to 3 25
FEeders . . 5 60 to tie
Iteoit toilette?". 4 25 to 4 :16'
Medium to good butchers ... 5 75 to 4 .5
i °mew to medium butchers a nolo 1 t4
Thin. rough steers, poor cows asd
scalawags . ft 00 to 2 p
"Icy.. Choice putt les awl Ise talkers 5 salmi 1110
Felt to roml butchers 5 .,3 gob to
Light me Iiiim butehers 5 .5 nil M
shoats, 4 25 to 4 75
Sheep and Lambs, Fair to good
1101111/1110g... 4 50 to 5 00
Continon to eiCl1111111 . 3 SO So4 96
Extra Iamb* . .. 7 Ivies OD
4 °meson to medium Iambs , d to 7 1110
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Misplaced Sympathy.
4666, .666 6,-M6/666.666.61../...•
EOM aliCHIii.
tato
91
SO to
Otto
te g
27 to WA
71(0
MOu to
IV 'Nude Se
5700%015 Ou
1151/ to
666
t
. 6!,10
to
ARE Al*THORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
MOSES WEST,
For Judger Comeses ries. colors.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
denam W. McPHERSON.
• catololate for the oMee of Judge of the Court
of Common Pleas itt the Austell eleetion.
• ,1R F. AUTHORIZED TO AN %Mid-NCI(
JAMES BREATHITT,
ILO • rotund" te for Jodge of 'lir 1 must of Cern-
wee Pow, autinact to the action of ths Itepubli.
Mill musty contention.
• till AlL7TH4)H17.130 TO Aoxococe
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
• candidate for Comatable In the llopkinerille
Election 1.1 Monday in August
For Rent.
4 cottages on South
Campbell street.
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
Sattriay, Oct. ith, 1888.
itIC Ft rug II •ffua,
.111abtalla tare.' tool otiarat,tee,11 flr+t-
.1aao 1,v Vt . !nicker. Hopkins, ille.
it) , table
tree ••White- Peeing Ma bine. 'inept
Mato% four drsw all mina. bateau,.
aold Doi erten teo in Weam, not.
kinavnle, Its , value
An elegaut set of furniture, bedstead,
bureau and le a.h•mitiot, sed lei Thome-
son a air to.yonl•1., hl,pkmssni fr. 410 on
nalub.liata at .heir store, talus
THE OLD RELIABLE
M. Frankel & Sons
awn conioN,"
Have just opened their second purchase of
"- SPRINC CLOTHINC,
SO Ur
A li•nda.me stein-e lading gold watch,
if lady , valise MN
Owe shore stock Is the Owensboro
Jockey Club, value  30 el
A "Cale seeing Tooth Fe ky Harrow and
'ultiv aloe." the beat evrembialel treptemmelot Is
tee, name Mi
A tins breech-Wade_ r shot-guti, value 35 00
A Ong-clam, atomised silver wears.
•tern.wind, for geittleinam sold sad war-
••nte u.1 by I.. Gachat, tassistrine.
Tenn., rates . 25 tai
A goad family cookies stove, with full
'riot vessels, coal or wood, value 30 ill
.tuit of (both.. . .
one Lovell Washing Matinee. watt
'K`11.'h and wringer, value 13 60
floe Mumourt 'odorant Waribtas Haehtle•.
value. tIN
Ory Goads 1505
tweets 6 00
Booth's Mutat' of (honest c Medicine.
pries ...
Holm Library Cyelonzata
Mesabi Large Album
Your Potted Gravity Seale.
A Patent Rutty shaft Holder
Premiums to be added
Total $1.0eu 00
Krery oubscriber 1.1k. wawa}... New Ea,*
for one year. at fl 00. gets one ticket. Pub.
scribers to the Tat -Witaatr. at $2.00 a year.
get two tickets, or for six mouths, 111.00, one
ticlutt 4 Ii Porpers Mopped WAen Ar*eaription
t ail on or address
!Sze Es• to,
My
Fire anil Tornado Insurance written le'
first:chum Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for hop-resiaents. Come te
see us If yon want anything in our line.
Callis & Co.
'Main .tro et. Poet-oltice
00
1111
Or
3 SO
110
consisting of fine tailor made suit
s in Wor-
steds and Cheviotts, English and Sco
tch
in all the latest style of elegant fitting,
3 and 4-Buttrn Cutaways, Single
Breasted Frock, Single and
Double-Breasted Prince
Alberts and nobby
Sack Suits.
OUR CLOMEEING
is cut and made by the latest improved meth
-
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit as well
as if made by any tailor. We have also
received our immensely popular
"best fitting"
lEtwIll‘3(3EXAI
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The tali Term all open on rioN DAY, A
GUsT no. ',IS. An experienced faculty, thor-
ough instruction and terms as heretofore. For
other information call on or address
J. N. 11111111T.
llooklusrill
1860. , 1888.
- -9r3E-IM- -
Washington Life Insurance Co.
ci.E‘ -WIT YORK..
_
w. A. BREWER, Jr. Preeident. W. HAITU
N, Vice-Pres. and See
ASSETS $ 9.000,000.
-Thom- coo"oopiollog  Life_  Insurance sho
uld respire an AFFIRMATIVE
ANSWER to every question found below, before tak
ings polky in any Company.
1. Are your investments in substantial
securities, lititt 1111,7fut-twifsetree,-1 by st.4-4-t
seeculatiuns.'
2. Are ot least 70 per cent, of your in-
yettnients_ht A.'s_tatr Mort.eve Secy-
.
pities!
3. Do you pay Anneal biri,leNds to
policy hol hers, on esti classes ef
4. Are the Die-Mewls of your Company
5. Is your policy al,s,,littely *contest-
'Ode 0N.I n..n.furf,itahle by Its own terme?
6. Is your poliey fire from restrictions
011 I rshi.nec, cart I awl ,,curiti,,ra after
two years brow its date?
7. Are the dividends deelared.by your
Company, applied, teitleel. request (rum
P •'r 1 Ji-y 444441.1/.44.1,4,
ifsprentiuin is net paid oli date due; (net
is Ai* st,ated in the )eAlicyl
S. Dote the Ceram-est Of your Com-
pany SIM tate that ma. en is 118 frOpu
the busineem shall be raw To POLICY
Are the STOCKtioLDERS inyour
Company Of any; asersucrite TO LEGAL
talukitsi ONLY.A271_ think
10. Has your Coin pan, • good suartre
of Assets ovina liabilltlett after ELII11174417-
'NO M•RKET Value 01 stocks and bond,
over rat value?
11. Is your POLICY CONTRACT anti •1.-
PLICATIO74 F EKE FROM CONDITIONS re-
garding the renewal notice to be given
policy-h olders of dates their premiums
will fall due?
11. Will your Company pay the t Aso
•1.11t (if It. policies AT •NT 11MK, after
same have been in force three years?
13. Will your Company coax the CASII
vattra of any policy that 1184 been in
force thme_years TO THE ASSURED at 6
per rent, when said value-fiijüiF to*
4100, anti 111111OUT FORFEITURK or the
policy?
When a policy becontes a claim
front •ST C•USR, Will yOUrCOMpany pay
the assured all DIVIDEND ACCUMULATIoNit
wthn the policy?
Mel Clothin
-Consisting of
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique 4, Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 52. .
-The Largest Stock of--
Summer Underwear
in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
Elogailt Flame! Windsor Ties,
If you want insurance in • company that can answer 
l'IMICITOC•LLY • •YEN"
to ALL these Interrogations, you oter take it in the 
WASHINGTON LIFE
NSU it A NUE CO.. or Neer Yolk. '6..11111W aria ad
dress for examples to
Dr. W. F. PATTON,
Ross RODGERS, General Agent for Western Kentucky,
Special Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. I., 55114 1:1.5.1t NV Book -keeper 
J01174 is. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, COMIlliSSIG11 Merchants and Grain Dealers,
SEVENTH AND It. R. s I'S., HOPKINsi, 11.1.E. hi .
Liberal •ilvanceson Cousignuteata. All Tobacoo s
eat us t I , I Lyarallef.
T. H. 11ANcOr. K. tt
 I. FRASER. 11 S.
Hancock, Fraser II( Ragsdale,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
,
TE•111.,
Freellsig Exchange.
T. R. HANCOCK, •ialesmoin.
Horstiast 11.LE, sty.,
10 • Ii Meta Illtrevn.
W. in. nausonce, smemso.
W. J. ELT, . Rook eeper T. B. 
FAIIRLEIGM, Boik-keeper.
Special Attenticn to Sampling and Sellin
g Tobacco. Liberal Advances
Made on Consignments.
All Intmeco moored unless we have written inetrect
 long te sortnev.
IIANBIRI 
M. F. ailltritlit
IELEis.ill:Peory
-PROPHIRT0113-
"VZT.A.M=P107.73=
Formerly of HopkinavIlle Warehouse, Railroad street, 
between 10th and 11th, Hopkins!. tills Ky.
Careful attention givers to aseel sad selling all To
bareo 0011441461 bee. Lalliflal Od-
a...3es on Tobacco in store. leood e le
ase sot 114141111114111111.
•
The Largest Stock, of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line of
SEVII NIT‘
late style, from $ 1.50 IID
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $ 15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Ntek-el Mar
Remember, we mate no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,
May 1, 1888.
Main Street, Hopkininrilill, Lie
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ItILIKI•9111.1•
'ow furnish'iss the names of Toby •isitora
absentees, for this column. and thereto/
era favor that will be appreciated ,
Evans sail wife, of Hessen. spent Tiara-
In the city
r. nod Mrs Toni Sherrill, of Beanettstow ii.
In tewa Tuesday
r. M. II. Pike. of the Cadiz Telephone,
il on us Weilise.lsy.
niter...en li1C*111.r: Mr. itte1.1 Holloway
Ito Flosikinst ille yesterday
W. H. fs coy he I sew ay marntuir 0
3elatives In 1..ouieVIlif.
roe! Major. of Paducah, spent several do) I.
relat is es In the city Mit week.
. F:. A. W ili..n end daughter, Mow Nautili,
00 ell, spent Ti.es.lay in the city.
Wisabin awl daughter, Mi•vi Mai, of
iew. spent Tburislay in the city.
Aso 1; co. Campbell, e l'orydon. spent sever-
al's,- with relatives.in the city this week.
MI,- Laura John ton, of t aletionia. spent
Hann lay and Sunday with 1h0 Misses Bram-
OW
I
1. Ps-nine...it and Isaac Garrott. promiseit
Ithential planter.. of Pembroke, were in
Ity Tuesday.
K iliclUiraison, a popular knight of the
formerly • citizen of Pembroke, was In
Ity Wednesday.
Bleyele Roles.
m Dade, F. C. MeCarrssil, Jno.
erson, Guy Duncan, Walter !,.1.1y the
r Cox and Jack Tobin. rode their
Is to the basket meeting at Shiloh
ay.
e bole feel-eontident that there_wIll
be au complaint made of their slighting
tbe dinner is the club has Imposed a
very heavy fine on any member refusing
such hospitalities.
McCarron and Dade collided on their
way to church, which terminated in a
couple of very graceful headers.
McCarron and Dade on their return
from Shiloh rude fine miles In_ sixteen
minutes. This is the best time ever
made los Kentucky on rough roads.
Ii4Carroll rude a 51 inch Victor, Dade
• id inch Victor.
I
e club will fit up elegant apartments
, ry for Consumption, Coughs end
own title in a few weeks
Deal Experiment..
-
. u cannot afford to waste time in ex-
'tenting when your lungs are in
r. Consumption always seems, at
only a cold. Do not permit any
r to impose upon you with some
imitation of Dr. King's New Dis-
Cold., but be sure you get the genuine.
I'. use he can make more profit he may
you lie lite something lust its good,
tot the same. Don't be deceived,
insist upon getting or. King's New
•overy, which is guaranteed to give
tin all Throat. Lung and Chest if-
no. For sale at H. B. Garner's
Pharmacy.
.
To Tri-Weekly Babseribers.
3 offer, to delinquents (allowing
pxywt-the rate- of- 14-00: a-year.
s they pay to date and (Or a year in
since) has been responded to in a
satisfactory manner, but there are
w who have nut yet been heard from.
the benefit of those few we will ex-
ilic time in which they may come
d settle under the above proceed-
to July 1st. We now hope a will
emn and securer ticket In our draw-
for every dollar they pay. Note
the terms; old scores at $2 00 a
r, a year in advance $2 00, a ticket
every similar until July 1st to come
•
A laudable lease.
lie Universalises of this city are
ling with encouragement in their
rt to raise funds to build a church.
y are is,alosia and determined.
y say they have been helping to
hl up and sustain rms various other
relies in the city and country around
a number of years, and now feel
I they would like to have a church
seir own, and that they can justly
al to all good people to aid them.
3 purpose is nut to Interfere with
[local i)euas.
A. D. likes is quite sick.
Shoe drummer. are doing the town.
Go to A. G. Bosh for boots and shoes
and save money.
'floe Elkton train is now run into
t'larksvIlle daily.
'forinty otsupiss from this city spent
Sunday at Pilot Rock.
The recent cold weather has %lightly
chilled the taste for ice creates.
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducicer's. end stamil, Pith and Virginia.
Repairing of all kinds, cheaper than
ever before on buggies carriages etc.,
at Ducker's.
lirmic.—Mra. J. N. Dennis will give
lessons in vocal and 'instrumental music
at her residence oss Sixth Street.
A post-oilier has been establiotted at
Julies., (lateness county, Ky., and Sam-
uel H. White isinurissioned i.tsitrnaster.
A slight frost fell Monday night. A
farmer from Routh C:irietian informed
us that the fruit crop is not damaged iii
his section.
The Biumenstiel Carriage Company
I. building a handsome intuition to its
factory. Their work has outgrown
their facilities.
Cot. Al. Clark returned Monday eight
from • professional trip to Nashville.
'1 he Col. while Caere looked in on the
couvention of the untrrrified.
Losc.—On Saturday, May 12th, •
small black note-book. The finder will
return tAi this office, Or
.WA. STROVIIIE.
Liddie Edmunds and Kittle Rice, two
beligerent damsels of color, were lined
$6 before the city court Tuesday morn-
ing for insulting each -other on the
street.
Kee McKee and rooky Rees have
opetsed a hardware store at Cadiz. The
former. gentleman will consiuct the es-
tabliellniellt, Mr. Rees retaining hie po-
sition with Mr. Chas. Thompson.
The game of ball between the colored
clubs of Nashville and Hopkinsville
Was not played to a fluids Tuesday eve-
sillig owing to the rain. Two tunings
weie played and the score mood 1 to I.
Wm. Sellers, ati eXperieneed work-
man. will open a bed-erring factory in
the frame building on Seventh Street.
formerly occupied by Davis as a shoe-
ehop. lie will nu doubt find a ready
sale for his goods.
Nearly allot' the farmers were enabled
to plant some tobacco during the recent
season. The thirsty earth drank up the
moisture so quick that the effect soon
disappeared, and now a good rain is as
badly needed as before.
Clarkeville Tobacco Leaf: Robert
romans', the mix-year-old eon of Trustee
Tunnies, of Cheatham county, while
fishing with a party of older boys In a
creek near Asilil.nd City, last Friday,
was accidentally drowned.
The New Efts has received a "season
complimentary" to the Interstate Com-
petitive Drill and Military Encampment
at.Nashvilleon the 21st and 26th loots
inclusive. It will be a great event—and
greater still to us when the Latham
Light Guards shall have brought away
the first priz,•.
Clarksville Democrat: Our Kennedy
correoposident has discovered and aged
colored wenuan, Aunt Hanna Leave!,
who lives I,, Christian county, Ky., who
is 111 years old, was a servant of Gen.
Jackson, and has been living with Mr.
Tip 1.eavel eighty year*. She is the
mother and grandmother of tiro hun-
dred children.
Mr. Chad. Thoinpson has recently
placted in his hardware store an aquatic
museum. A large tadVmaffe of Titate-
glass is filled with water; gravel, moils
and roil are at the bottom, in order to
make the inmates of this novel eotab-
lisliment feel perfectly at home. Mr.
Thompson has already an interesting
collection of fish, serpent., tadpoles, etc.
Ile proposes to gat a specimen of all the
monsters of the deep.
The ease of Ed Robinson's adminis-
trators against the I.. & N. railroad, has
been occupying the cumulus' pleas court
during the whole of this week. Robin-
soli was killed by a freight train in Sep-
tember Me The administrators bring
suit for $10,000, alleging that it Was
through criminal negligence on the part
of the agents of the compiny. The
case is being bitterly contested by the
attornemowboth-slIes. U.WIU be giv-
en to the jury to-day.
Bowling 1.reeis Thule': Capt. Gray
Lewis, of the Latham Light Ottani+, of
Illopkinsville, was in the city yesterday.
Ile Informed a Times man that the Hop-
kinsville boys sere entisussastic over
(no coming Nsulisill. drill and per 
very anxious to wake a fine show log
there. The company drilla every night
and is doing good work. The Times
man %Viatica the Laniard Light lluards
sureeoo, amid will be on the drill grounds
at Nashville to see them win the first
priza.
'How is bueinessor aoked a New KRA
mati of Mr. 11111r, manager of the Met-
calfe Manufacturing Company. "We
have all we can do and more," replied
Mr. hillIe. "We are unable to keep up
with our °Mere. The Curet has recent-
ly been largely incresseed, but still we
are uot able to keep up. We have Just
closed a contract with C. I'. Nolan for
an iron-front for Isio new brick business
hosioe now being erected on Seventh
s•reet, and we are negotirtisig with par-
ties In Cadiz for I similar con-
denominations cortble
to aid in spreading abroad the Nach-
o( Christ; in cultivating a strong-
brotherly feelleg for their fellow-
, and in urging the certainty ot
ehment either in this life or the
come, for every sin committed
lie sure reward fur every good and
us act. Let everyone who is will-
assist in the building up ol a
cause put in Isis mite, no matter
small, it will be appreeiated. The
ucky state Convention of Univer-
meets with the Dawson church
rrow at 10 o'clock. Several into-
from a distance are expected.
delegates from the Hopkinsville
Is together with 'event; other
rs, will leave tor that place to-
A joyous and profitable time is
ated. • • •
our line."
vallimeemmirimesMeeemeemimiesm
The colleen at the Methodist church
Tut-oday will be a musical treat.
'I'he latest hovels by various authors
just received at,
W. T. Radios-Li Imo been making Im-
provetuental on his hanilitottie residence
recently.
K. W. Henderson is building a hand-
some addition to isle residesice on South
Main street.
Mr. J. D. Roswell is repainting and
otherwise Improving his reoldesice iaii
South Maui.
Next Sunday afternoon at 2 :20 o'clock
at the Virginia Street Colonel Baptist
church, the order of (loud Samaritans
will have their annual sermon, by Rev.
Geo. Loving, of Russellville. Members
of the order will meet at the lodge room
at I o'clock sharp.
A prominent inembe: ot the bar is
making extensive improvements on hie
premiers on South Main street. The
house is being repainted this week,
next week lie propose. to white-wash
the fence and the week following he
will have (lie grass mowed Its the front
yard. lie was seen in close consulta-
tion with a furniture dealer this week,
and • reporter happening to pass by
heard bins say, "be sure to send them
up before the — ofJuise.
Lovers of poetry have a pleasant sum-
mer day's reading offered them In Har-
per's Magazine for June. An enumer-
ation of titles, of course, gives no idea o
the verse.; but the name of the poets
will mean something. Mrs. Comps.
Carr contributes "Twilight;" Charles
W. Coleman, "June Conieth;" and '1'.
B. Aldrich, "Batyushka." The old
story of "Barbara Allen's Cruelty" is
-01'1U-rated-by E. A. Abbey I. several
full pages of delicate sketkhes, and
Alfred Parsons iiihmisies Wordswortis'o
sonnet, "Life with yon Lambs," in his
charming style.
Mrs. Morris K. Clark, of Clarksville,
slaughter of Mr. Chiles '1'. Barker, of
this county. Is very ill It the residence
of her father ill south Christian.
Since the above was written Mrs.
Clark has passed away. She had been
a wife but one year. A few days before
her death no shadow appeared to ob-
scure the sunshine of her perfect happi-
ness. She was only twenty-two years
of age. She had frequently visited
fil by her gentle and
-lovely disposition won a host of friends,
who ilet•ply regret her premature loos.
To Mr. Clark and the family of the de-
praised the oympathleo of the vommuni-
ty go forth.
MeElrees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County. ,
II. B. Garner,
G. K. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead.
Clifton Coon Co,
W. 11, Nolen,
W. II. Martin,
Ky.
. 
66
• 16
64
Ky.-
baiiibridge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
K. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
-ape—
The Washbagtent .few York.
Dr. W. F. Patton, the well-known
insurance ntan, having resigned his
position with the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Kentucky, has been ap-
pointed general agt for Western Ken-
-tileky of the Washington Life insurance
Company of New York, the advertise-
'ti-chit of which appears in this 'sone.
The fourteen questions affirmatively
answered`by the doctor's company seem
to cover the whole ground of life insur-
ance on (lie most favorable terms to
policy holders and any other feature of
the buainess can he leagued by inter-
viewing Dr. Patton at his office on Sixth
street back of the Planters Bank. Mr.
Boss Rodgers as "special" is as-
sociated with the doctor and whit the
two cannot tell you or do for you in their
line is hardly worth knowing or having
done.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Am tiler IICW line of Ladies Fine Sissais
and Slippers at Shyer's corner.
We have just received
1 Car Load of Fine Furniture,
which complete. °lir al real :nrge i:ock
of
FURNITURE,
and we will guarantee to sell furniture
cheaper than anyone else In the city.
We also GUARANTEE ALL OF
OUR GOODS TO BE JUST AS WE
REPRESENT THEM. If you do not
want to buy now just come iss and let us
show you our
Immense Stock.
Remember (lic place
GEO. 0. THOMSON,S
Old Stand,
M), 10 MAIN ST.
ThompsoA
Our stock of Retitle. and Wood cof-
fins and caskets is complete and fur-
nished day or night.
Novelties in Ladies and Genie Collars,
Cuffs, Underwear and Hosiery at Shyer's
Corner,
The Cheapest Place
lit
FAMILY GROGERIES
Williams & Elgin's.
Best Oriental nour $4 '25 per bbl.
••Kdwarils water" mill meal SOcts
Choice country hams .12,2erts
.13cts
1 lets
lOcta
35cts
00
...frets lb
2ucts
choici, sugar cured hams
Breakfast bacon
Rest leaf lard in market
Good N. O. molasses...,.
Beat green entree 5 lbs. for
Church's soda 
Best 31b. can peaches
" " " blackberries Wets
•• " " " stringless beans 10s•ts
" marrow fat peas 15chs
" 3 lb can apricot, 25cts
" Poik's canned corn Wet.
One lb can standard baking powder
• . 
20cts
Everything else in proportion. Free
delivery.
Rueching lei emllesa variety Fan**
Parasol* and ilasniken•Ilieto, at Slayer's
Corner.
Preferred Locals.
SATINES.
The handsoinerit line i,t Fine &misses
In this city in solid hummer Shades as
well as dark colors, lower than New
York cost, now on exhibition at Shyer'.
Corner.
Our line of Toilet Articles le simply
superb: Soaps from Wets, per doze!, to
hut., per cake—Pears'o, Lobelia's Col-
gate's and other leading factories. Our
Perfumery Is unsurpassed, as we snake
• specialt7-01 tido line of goods—Lubin's
Extract«. I olgate'o. Paliner'o, Loreuge,
Lunberg's mid others. Ladies are
especially invited to 'all and examine.
BUCKNER LICA V JELL.
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to tlx up your
home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thompaon's Hardware Stare.
SPRING.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
NE POPULAR nOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran, Our
Feed Meal aad Chien-Feed,
l'atcy Grocrin,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cuttavsray Frocks,
coal oil. Give us a call.
assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very best
makes, and on the greater portion of them we control the
sale for the city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Anderson & Tate. • Light and-Dark Colored Pants,
An.drew Hall, Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All these
HOPKIN11 %-111.1.—F, IL ,
Merchant Tailoring.
If you want a first class suit of clothes Graaite and Marble Moments!
KGORMAN'S
for good fits, fine trimmings and well
made clothe,; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic suitings and trousering to
select from and prices reasonable. He
does strictly first-class tailoring and the
public will find it to their Interest to
patronize him.
T. T. Mil
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
White Goods, Cream Goods. Tinted
Goods, Sombre Shades, Combinations'
etc., at Shyer's Corner.
Acruman's l'urgative „Pam are ac-
knowledged by the people to be the best
remedy known for the cure of constipa-
tion, billousneos, torpid liver, and all
comIllaints art-sink from an unhealthy
condition of the liver, spleen and stom-
ach. prescribed and- recommended by
prominent phyeiciansi For ask by 11.
B. Garner.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
• 
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the pleasing announcement that
he has just received another large lot of
handsome Stationery, by far the largest
and most elegant ever brought to this
market.
.--Ouristoek of-,4rtlata-Alaterlalcom-
p.lete. Tube raint, flrushee, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper, impression
Paper, etc. BUCKNER LEAV ELL.
Our Millinery Department is still In
full blast, notwithstanding the immense
trade we have had. New Sty lioh Shapes
added daily, also complete lines of Rib-
bons and -Flowers still on hand. It will
wit pay you-to paU'ttshyrm
goods this summer. SHYER'S (OR
CROWDED OUT.
I regret to inform my many friends
that owing to the extra large invoices of
New Summer Dry Goods received with-
in the last few days, we were forced to
for the present only, to abandon the pop-
ular cheap counter We have been cun-
ning so long and with such excellent
success. ;n fact so rapidly have bargains
been pouring in to Its that now our im-
menoe double rooms are orowsled to their
utnioot eapacity. Never In the history
of our business career has such acciiniu-
tenon of bargains been ph ced at our
disposal. We van do it and you can
rest assured we will give our friends and
esiotoniers the full benefit of all we have.
Try us at once. Respectfully,
N. B. SHYER.
eon Ninth and Main.
Geo. W. Bryant, a farmer living near
Belleview, quietly disposed of Ills
ern et's last week and tiepin-led,
lest ing behind him a miwerous hoot of
creditors. It le thought that he reel-
lied from the sale of his crop., Coils,
wagons, tools, etc., about $3,000. Ills
liabilities did not exceed $1,000. Ills
creditors were pushing hini hard and
several soils were pending against him
In the common pleas court. II« was,
until recently, a nian of good standing
in the community. Ile was a bachelor
about forty-five years of age. Ills prin-
cipal creditors are McGehee, a merchant
of %Below; John Moayan, of this city,
and the Bonk of HopkInsville. He
purchased a ticket from this point to
8t. Louis.
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
New, Fanny Davenport, rani Rosa,
Cuban Six or Old Time, they ate all
alle. We klAre daily reoeiving fresh
Prue@ andliselicinee.
131'CKNER LKAVELL.
Bid for Coall
I will receive sealed bid 'until May list,
for one years' supply of good hump coal
fair the Western Kentucky Lunatic Asy-
lum. to be delivered at the Asylum at
such times and in such quantities as the
Stewart may direct ; not to exceed 10,000
bushels in any one month. Said eoal
maid he good lump coal, free from hid
,
slack or dirt. ;Gibe per bushel, weighed
at Asylum, and settled for monthly by
said weight*. I reserve Mae debt to W-
ject any or all bids.
F. L. WALLS'. 11100Wirt-
•
WEAR TUESDAY -
Best Material & Workmanship
AT--
BOTTOM FIGURES.
IF J itct.irr. 11. . !Solari!,
looser & Ballard.
Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
furnishing goods Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices;
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends
GUS YOUNG
goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of' the tailor's art." No
such line ot garments were ever shown in this city.
1We will ID e pleased to show these good whether you are ready to buy or
'not.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Successor to jno. T. Wright.
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button F
rocks.
LIPSTINE'S WEEKLY
Market Report!
MONDAY -
I F. I'.
SPRING. HARDWARE!.WEDNESDAY-
What Does it Mean?
4M11
=MI
Why, "Spring" Under "Wear," THURSDAY -
or, plainly,
flll 11 orivear. GUNS. FRIDAYt
PRICES and QUALITIfS.
)Our prices arc &Owed c r grades ANI CUT1ER Y SATURDAYQuotation is Useless!
We Can Suit Your Taste
We can suit your purse
Bee if we can't!
Bassett & Co• I
"Wreckers of High Prices."
UOPILINOVILLR. K y.
Pistols, Fishing Taciel,
Hunting Outfits !
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
Men's Straw lista in •11411Plia TuriolV•
The lergest line of Children. Straw Hats
this side of New York at Shyer's Corner.
BELLS AND ROP
Genre /Week am Thisbar• Beak.
Hopkinsville, - 'lento°
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Quality high. Prices Firm with a strong ten-
dency to lower. Demand good.
Spring Goods in great demand. Our new
stock is a regular "eye opener. Prices a little
lower.
Clothing lower. Big drop of 10 per cent. Now
is the time to buy.
No change. Low prices still rule. Quality as
high as ever. Buy to-day.
Ladies' Millinery was given a lively raid. No
change from our regular low prices. Hurry
if you want good choice.
Prices down to lowest notch Struck bottom.
Safe to buy large quantities to-day. Bargains
I in all lines never equaled. We intend to keep
I selling all season on to-day's basis. Of course
you're with us. Will be glad to see you at
IKE LIPSTINE /EL c
oax:has 0113 alik, 2Cdia
I NTizitla ElltarmE,43t.
BRAND JUBILEEedintin the Settlement of the Whetters Unity!.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
011150__________Itt_Awavigak *MEM
iXOURS-10/4-RATES PROM ALL POINT
S.
NTOTICF13.
NOW A I,L WIN BY TRIal PRZSINTS:
n.That IL II Iltassett, W. A. wtlgsa, H H.
•bisrasaity, W. T. Cooper, W 5 flavI.us,
W. aisereate, sod C. Walters New, with
aseeelataa, have tins day reimpose wall Hi taw
powers of law in such eines nada WI .gais-
and have formed theelves IsiS ChM"
i•=ratst, whack shall be asomod sod To
ps
plies of bushiest Mull be
t onstaerelal Cis " aad Ito
Its eldest lad bedews be to promisees
the ounisseretal laterwees sad the peseral wol-
fs e of the oily of Beptiwrville awe state of
[entirety.
Its authorised capital nook Is WOW whisk is
tate ,riee theasaisd Nitre. of awe tioUen
each • member sad Ito other shall be manned
to one shave for which he Wish Iv. dol-
lars withis two weeks after his Se
membewiliip
It shall bests a. se as
desass Shadla CheiwilitaewassplEilisht
Swear woe the Nth
—. sea Ohs aim
iv asa•=ar"3" ar
he. wow mayeit teikw
auay telt Hsi towporeseta 
Me lA
time @Weft itself Mall be tweelpliese
he...4 we 1=ite'rlijose
Iva. WIC
THE TRI-WEEITY NEW ERA.'
Das Ere Prig* and PerMithiag Co.
THURSDAY, MAY 17, ISSN.
BY °lira H.L.RPEIL
fOsaytigatel by the American kat.)
C AFTER VII.
The tild sador ati.1 the conragetide hey
started again into the dark immage, and.
picking their steps with ea ut ion, advanced,
and main they could see quite well by the
aid of their two lanterns, which gave a
better light, caving to the tin reflectors
which they had polls-hal brightly with
ashes and an old rag, and after a quarter
of an hour they began to feel • little more
comfortable. They knew that they were
going downaard, thoui,h the descent wax
60 gradual that they did not suffer from
as steeptiess, but this, air was not stiffing
nor impure, which was a matter of sur
prise to them, though they argued that it
must be on account of the openings at the
further end. thougt they wondered at so
Januar a draught coining 14, far through so
small an opening-.
The passage did not grow muca larger
as they advaucail, nor did the rocks and
scoria change their character for a long
distance. though, after they had traveled
until their lamps burned out their till
once. they noticed that the sides of the
peseage were inure v t mous. and in several
places there appeared to be spots made
entirely td smooth. Iilack glass.
The walking was taa dangerous. though
very difficult, particularly tor Maxwell,
and se% end times they sat down to rest,
always surrounded by impenetraide
Wet toms. After tilling Ow:rill-sups three
times, which burned about two hours
each tint,. they calculated that they had
been descending about six hours steadily
into the very reeler of the earth, and they
began to wonder how much further they
would base to go. They at-re hungry.
anj Sat down to rest and eat and drink,
athen they rise an wen on I )Wfl
again, a still name sharp inc-lam', though
the foothold was better, owing to ashes
and scoria a hich were mingled with the
obsidian. a hall inul been slippery. and
difficult ti keep from sliding on. Perhaps
they descended a half an hour this way,
when Maxwell said:
"George, !think we've got to a leveler
spot, sioua You,.,
-Yes. and I wouldn't be surprised if
this led straight on. Now we must look
out for the branches. If we reach one on
that left Land arst we will know how to
creca,L" -
"Yr.e.s.'iassin• always; that you didn't
get the fillip end for end'•
• -liohl on. Max, till I look at the map
again. I never thought of that."
By the aid of their lights they examined
the faded parchment and had the satisfac-
tion of tintEng that the points of the com-
pass had been marked upon it. and there-
fore they rem that they were right so far.
They went on more confidently, and
found that the floor WWI very nearly
*level. and waacindery and-in sonic places
covered with fine ashes. George picked
up a handful and put them in one of his
pockets to examme when they should
hain reached day-tight again. The roof of
his passage was perhaps ten feet high, and
-as well as theectitad tell it looked as if it
had been a t•Iiininey along which had
passed a _great heat, arid they knew it
minis. hare been an outlet for some sub-
marine vo..carei. They walked along with
more freedom, always looking out for the
lateral opening's, hut did led see any, until
suddenly Max, who walked always with
a stout cane. cried out:
"Look awl-- tttopl" ami this brought
George to it halt before the opening of a
ptt so profnand that-there was no means
of measuring its depth. The light from
Maxwell's Ian tern had fallen in such a
way as to show him the danger they were
in. They stopped awl koked at each
other with white faces. and Ge,rat• picked
up • piece of stone and threw it into the
black pa. It struck anti bounded on
down, down until it seemed to their
iiou 161WW9fWOW'fitSeee reachagatffin, 
when it splashed into water.
"If this is the sort of thing we're got to
expect. I think net better go hack,
George,' said Maxwell.
-We will take better care next time,"
mat George.  ---1-wvar-rexperacit anything
of that art. I was biking fir!' openings.
don't knave sytmt- that rats if it
wasn't an opening.- said Maxwell.
"Well. if pm :Ire detert11:Iatti t• will go
ahead, bet riv- intention Jereafter is to
eXanitne every el.irtml Step befort_r I take
it."
-We ha% i•f the direct line,
Nfax See here, is i hat a•ii I and
we blundered almost int" it we a al be
noire careful... said Iterrcge, r toOrl not
help ahuddering at the areadful pit be-
yond, where they had so ticarly fallen,
and if ite•y bad gone down into that
dreadful place Mt help rsInni
They would have leen dead leftire reach
big the bettom.
Now they looked carefully in every direc-
______IluasetLettoo...hall oasoed set eral of.
, the other lateral trans-he', - which they
found by ea:mailing t bottom arid sides
could nevei hav't•• been Main pasSages, an
there we at re l title ashes at the lit tom of
aany of ['.m. whereas the tine a- -r,' they
Were had several imams ti t ha kuesa under
font.
II ow far they walked or hi AV' much time
they took neither k mat". flortigh MaXwell
A ter Leans' Medley climb, which had
taken them again into complete darkness,
brought them to the surface of the earth
and they . walked forth into the
rutushltie, on the side of • cliff
tieing ward the south anti several Ami-
d:eel bat above the boa level.
Helm, them Was a sloping hillside,
which nut the sea, and it was, like all
thesis blawla, a Mans of black desolation,
arid and burning hot in the sunshine.
The two weary travelers weut beck into
the uranoli td the cave, a loch at this place
was something like a hundred feat wide
anti taperiug to a tunnel like shape in the
back, which showed litaethe wind blew
in there forever through the long passage.
They raw by the Milt that it was almost
sunset, se they titivated they had been al
moat twenty-four hours nusking that
Passage. and they decided to bleep now
uutil it:online:. keeping watch anti watch
SO that t heir lamps might not go out. awl
then begiti their ex ploratiou of this who'd
early They slept well, and alien the
first ray s of light *hone ever the ocean
they were on the alert to begin their voy-
age of discovery
George climbed to the highest peak and
surveyed the island as ',tell as he could,
but there ass no sign et life nor habita-
tion, though lie had heart( the sailors on
the ship tell of a hats less hand it men who
inhabited one Of thin group and also of
one matt so dreadful awl fiendish Oust he
was hardly rya:anted as Militia].
This creature they coil had heen a
malefactor atul had escaped from justice
in an open boat, aud protaltly owing to
the proverb Butt ••thede•il helps his own"
be had reached this island alive. Years
after 11 ship had stopped for water and
found him there, and lie told them of a
place a here they could get a supply. and
then a hit-ti they went where he told them
he destroyed their boat sii.1 killed them
all tale by olia3 no thc) returned. It
vets said that often aliips would corue
there hoping to find seater, and he would
delude them with false hopes, kill the men
or disable the boats or mislead the cap-
tains by telling them of movements of the
currents a hich would cause their ilestruc-
tin, and when he saw the ship floating off
in tele if the treacherous, statoth and
mysterious -..urrents lie would laugh and
muck them as long as they could hear his
voice.
Iteport sail that lie had obtained frien
rale ship some seeds and potatoes, and hail
gathered drift and ashes and sand, and
mingling them in hollows in the island
hail made something like nn acre of
ground, which had prodlicts1 thrifty vege-
tables. and after awhile the wretelits1 man
traded theta t.ff to ships for firearms and
animunition, and thus proviths1 with
arms, he slaughtered and murdered t•very
one who came near hlm.
Other stories were told of another out-
law who hail managed to reach another
one of these islands with a small colony
of men as vile end fen eitius as himself,
and here he estahlished himself as king,
and for a bialys:nerd he raised packs of
toms
they brolight and the turtles. They used
to spread out blankets at night, with a
atone placed in the center, which caused
tht• heavy dew to gather and drip down
into vessels Islow. alai so obtaiurd their
scanty supply it water.
'All theme piratical persons hail long
passed away, but total George and Mat-
adi mini:nits:red the stories and felt that
it would be mull to be cauttotts, they did
not know what island they were on, nor
who might inhabit it. Perhaps seine it
their on it crew might be found here, liv-
ing alone and asserted. and so they talked
over all they had ever heard, and took all
the twee:intl.-its t hi-v still.
'they iit' list ta.k their- way around the
great cliff and sa.a found that there was
a depression ia the center with -high
mountains of rock awl scoria all around,
though tin. depresaiun was as barren and
desolate ics the island where they lived.
This island was larger than their awn
but as far as they could discover had no
miller and -absolutely no vtigetation, mid
as it host no sign of ever havitig been
inhabited. and after a long search they
were about returtling tit the casein re-
commence their journey towards what
ths th ...Y. called !Bent., a ilea George said
excitedly. "Max. 1. think I see %%hat may
hate been a Ong staff. Will yott look?
Right down there, near the -water.-
, . 'Maxwell took the gin-'- and lookes1 a
Iona times in eiketoe and them said,
Wt-ll. we mightgo and • see 'Twern't
do no harm."
'You stay here. Max, and I will go
down. If I find anything will signal
and then you can come.-
"No, sir. you keeps close 'by me, or I
by you. This is no place tor Os to get fur
away from each otlwr. 'When We are to
hum I dim", niind, but lure. tti 1 hy at jug-
!111...
They marked their way and set off
laa-tivvard toward the plate 'is lure they
uthoght they hind seen sOlite suet if un
upright past, and st hen they reache.I the
place they found a art of :1 timber that
had so rofite..1 away that it east impossible
-tor mete roni-th, teeli.eps
pointed in some degree, yet- at t•iittlate.1 -to
search further, and it was well for them
they did. for at the first depression be-
tween the rorka and lulls tia.y found a
spot as green and luxuriant as they could
have found In any cormtry, mid after one
hurried glance Max c-ri'. hi ni:
- -George. we've struck -bettern• a geld
mine. l'his here is at ganling run s-11.1
and theni are pumpkins anti' titters and
nvelons, all self seeded and growed. We
have fell on that devanginatjsland arid
like as not that there stump is the very
thing as he used to signal by. Ile nu.st
be (bind-unless-
atiess lie 14 considering he lived here
alsint y-ears ago. I miler if we
could Manage to make us garden. Mats.
and alit these things to grow over home.
Let's try. anyhow."
"Naterally."
'.But first let us ace if there are any
that a.: etrIthl eat. -
They found that after the manner of
Wilsi_truoical_Tiante_lberv Werr_Yrunii,
plants with bliasoms,- and olifplants with
ripe trait, and derayed plants and fruit
a otill r' in them. t halt perpetuat lnz, their
growth forever. the old plaids it hull d die
euriching the scanty soil, Ciii ii they were
all thrifty and full .4 their fruit. l'he
muskmelons were small awl with very
rough skins, but very sweet inside, and
the ,watermehins were of a fair size, but
Isere ease they ishouhl be perfectly hapi,,
there.
They were weighed down heavily with
Use potatoes They had no bars or other
medusa to carry them, so they took otT
their pasta/cone, amt. fastening the bot-
toms of the legs a ith a ilhes made of
twisted imagraim tha- filled thent fall of
pastors and took then: a('rtsa their
silt elide rut . a li Ile t hey a ound the et nnirs
it putimktta around their legs and
issues. Queerer objects never walked,
anti the) felt very staff and awkward, but
lauglital at each other. George tried to
btalle los endless outside the paatipkiu,
and said at last
“1•111 Mang to threw away my cutlass,
Max it won't be medal on our way
hark and is ill the way, besides we have
got plenty 1110re h 
••We hadn't orter holler till we're outen
that' a oats. George. Keep • thaw be% en
brow it away. I
you just listen to
us alkali to baud,
u can't."
." said George,
it,t along (tot ard
g and tedious
years always afore you
httin't ai.keery- one, h
Ille 1111t1 keep. your wet.
carr it for you, if
"Oh, panaw, I'd take
shortly, and then they *
the hill to take their
jottrney toward their
Tlvey 'arils ilia anti I artiy walked tlee-n
the eiet-it its mu,- 011 their way hack. Bud
rent-heti Ilse votes-Tv doer tired and tout •
1111, anti set on ahing that part a ha It aim
iillinittaled with that strange intonat's.
cent light, awl t hit- Itas ersed that as
rapidly its they could. tieing militate 10
reach their baboat ion as quickly as pos-
sible, a. their loads grew beg% ier anti
hem wr they a alkyd 11111111:.•
They had nearly resehel the place a here
that artful dark chasm had so nearly rt.
retrial their ii. slit's a lien they decided to
rest mid shift their loads a little, far the
strings "( pumpkin a ouhl keep slipping
tiaa-ti. nisi they intended to hang it, as
:Mai-cavil mutt like a cod of rope yarn
around theoir shoulders, ant let the pota-
toes ge 03 10p tit that.
l'Irey arranged the heal to their better
satisfaction, awl lifter a rest Rua it
tiiatal drink of tht• aster, able!' aas
toy iliattst gone, the) started on again.
iit agam George took lield of the heav y
entlame to throw it an ay stletitiv, as it
annoyed him greatly, 1111•1 he Itstrk at in his
hand to drip it down to the ashy floor.
when It seemed as If his very heart stool
',Gil aiia,l hial,lood froze in his veins as lie
heard sit.i,titisl like a steam pipe giving •
hiss, and itt the sante time lits light atet
reflected from at pair of fiery, scintillating
eye', :tti,1 he Saw an etiortnous head. ap-
parently of a serpent, pounce furaard
with distended jaws at hint. As it tassel
its breath eriveh.ped tut!. and treellt•st
as ii II would ...allocate them. it was so
fetid mid venomous, and tile expert:e'en tif
thew burning eyes was so (Irritant that
it 'track termr to both .4 them, iviit the,
U1,1111473 of self presserVat ton is set; at rung,
an.1 Geori:e nut eltintarily threw his amt
up with the sharp etttlass, and with ens,
swinging blow its horrilale head lay wink-
ing on Ow flair of the cavern and it, huge
body, which lay in one of the liitet-al pas-
sages, ta istett anti Wrilltial Unto stir -plan.
trembled, while the a hole passiize a as
soaked with blood.
"Let's get along. °feria'. rtinv be there's
it nest .1 them i•ritters, a hats". -r they he,
and ttiough you se thashed ham up, the
sootier Vie get mit the better. I'm j.g-
gere.1 if yotl ev ta get nie int...such ant the,
scrape
"I 'MM.( want to. Max. All 1 1/..k now
is to vet OW lit here. As to that head
can't I take that along?" •
"I)o ti!' you like; I'm going eit,•• said
Mex quietly, fahe felt s'ery- uneasy.
Geori:e took a good loek at the bead
and tlicii concluding that it week' tio loin
gissl tit preserve it. thes arid tin. Ths
head had been loppett off, leas mg ahrt sat a
foot 44 the tieek at and th:• was
covered a ith. a heat y mane ,f dark vol.
ore.1 hair The head was larger than
Get trtze's own, and the jaas erkt ended all
around, leitvin:t exposer a frightful row
of aliarp teeth, each at. an illicit and a
hitlf 11.111Z. (hi'' igh there acre no fangs. like
serpents' teeth. so that I tearge thought it
must intve been same kind of a sea ser-
pent or monster unknowe.
They hail lit pass the phwe as here the
body .4 the creature was .Writlang and
quivering in its death agonies, mind shu
deriugly they gaged at it. anti sow that it
hail feet armed with imnitime ss ebbed
clawd and a body tan larger than an 01-
1--so larg,e, ietleeth that they could not set it
all. in the uncertain light It het how-
ever, is neck settle ten fret It and thiS
had is Inane all the way to a here it met
the shoublent.
George was aanin tempts1 tog" hack
for the head. awl lie went: thrust 11114.1iI4
cutlass through the neck so that It %%as
first, hit' fastened the belt to the cutler*
awl so dragged it along 'rebind tam and
they then hurried away form the fright-
ful plate, and it is certain that they tlid
pot siLilown again so is.nif.atatqy to rest
and tat during the retiounder tit their
ji.urney They tilled and arranged their
lamps lesetily anti kept along. eating or
drinking as they 'vent. until with the
4'.-rre,eteco4o-t4Crelotitey-seree-oettetoeettive.
The iilessed light of day never iseemed
beautiful to them as it 411.1 R hen- they
emerged tram the cave, just before tl -
sun sank in the sea.
-George.- said Maxwell, as lie hit the
potatoes arta onmekrne fall tt- the e. ,tnei
and he sank on top of thena "I ie.trger If
yen asit me auy 'more add . igoaSe
scrapes like this 31111 just It iii.- know It,
that's all.
This was the first time that Maiwell
had ever hist his temper, Mit George felt
that he bad such gosl provisetadi that
he held his praise,  auid soon liail a tire and
a wash supper ready. while Max nathal
his lame leg with turtle ell
s
1 t 40"
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UNREWARDED KINDNESS.
Rea • Itte Mast Torrtiled an Otalkeluir
Utile Tellem-ClUsen.
ok:geuso me; said a little, neuron-
Dian in the pod -office, as he tapped a
large man Oil the shoulder, "but you
are going off anti leaving your box un-
looked-leaving the door wide open,
for--olaugerous practice. by the way!"
-Hey!' saiti the big Man. it'u he
turned around awl looked down **the
Wile Mall.
"Your but, sir. you are walking ofi
and leaving it open-thought I'd call
your attention to it, sir-you might
have lost something valuable, sir, if I
bad not happened to see it!"
'Say. will you keep yor hats& off it
me. an let me alone!" and the big
man looked very, very irig to the little
ma_on.h.
yea, certainly, sir. certainly--1
•
Just happened to notice that you were
going and hail forgollsri to lock your
post-otiiee box here, and thought I
would call your attention to it, sir--
no offense intentlitl, air --beg your
pardon!' 
"Shut up, will you!" roared the big
mall. -That ain't my boar'
"Oh, alt.
••11 ain't got any boX-1 jes' saw that
one opt n an' looked through to See if
there ea: it little, measly letter-env-
tier in there that I am lookin' for. Ile
brushed Agin me on the street one day,
au' I'm goin' to lick hint the first time
1 iiiee hint. lie's a little squint-ey o 1
man taxed your size, an' when I get
holt sit him Unl guilt' to raise hint up
and lam hiru down onto the face of the
earth about a ti. Xols IiIlles! Want to
delay me any I. n zer?"- Dakota Bait
 
 •• • •-
-The finest e,.11ection of butterflies
in the world is wild to 110 that ad the
Johns Hopkins University. The col-
lector of it is Herman Strecker, a day
laborer, who works at stone-cuLtIng,
and who does his hunting after speci-
mens', as lie must. after night, after
his day's work is over.
 
-• •
-- A person can stand on the post.
offiee roof in Birmingham, Ala., and
shoot a pistol bullet t . a inottmain ut
coal on one side, :111 s 111, ll'Ilain of
iron ott the other. The lime-hew re-
quired to lint the irou lit a in the nar-
row valley beitedtIi.
A Sound Legal Opinion.
E. Bainbridge Munday Etil,, County
Arty:-. -Clay Cre.. -Tex-.;--irsper -Have
used Eleetrie Bitters with moot happy
results. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this medi-
cine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters sav-
ed hula life."
. Mr. I. Wileoxson, of Boras Cave,
Ky., adds a like teeth llllll y, sat big: Ile
positively believes lie would have died,
had it not been for Eleetric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as
well as cure all Malaria Mateteee, anti
for all Kidney, I.iver anti Stomach Mo-
onier+ statide Unequaled. Prim* 50 its.
and WOO at Harry II, Garner's City
Pharmacy.
Mr. Chauneey M. Dept.** lime just
purchased a house In New York for
$125,000 cash. This limb., as if Mr. lie-
pew was In earliest when he said that
Mn. Illaifte would accept the nomina-
tion. and that there was tio need of the
president of the New-York Central rail-
road preparing to move on the white
house by forced mareites.
Attentier R. It. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheumatism,
cramps, inflammation, swelling, cute,
burns, etc., in man, and splint, ring -
bone, windgell, epizootic, wretches, etc.,
Iti horse*, Rangum Root Liniment is a
sure cure. The "King of Liniments" is
the universal verdict. Never tails to
cure any ailment that can be reached by
an external medical application. 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all drug-
gists.
l'owell Clayton is to lead the Arkaii-
saw delegatiOn at the Chicago couven-
lion "gain tide year. SomtbAy inuet
have sent-krotrmi theitetTldg11141-
tor the Blaine clans are gathering much
as they did in 1841.
xso„ would enjoy yOurddamer
and are prevented by Ily-a-
pepsia, use Acleer's Dyspepsia Tablet:,
They are • pole ive cure for Dy'pepsia, In-
d' ',Flatulency and Constipation.
e guarantee them. 2.5 and 60 cents.
II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
As • stalking-horse for Blaine the
Hon. William Walter l'belps is no big-
ger than one of those moteptitoeo
whicli his -tat.' is justly Po famed. (rile
of these days somebody will abate Mr
Phelps by squirting insect powder 011
ahem nine or tell Is. .trs Tinder ground or
smiler weer, is heu tory came to is place
whim it was quite light. There was no
erecter, no outlet of any description, nor
could there be sail to be light from any
one spot, yet. there WAS a diffused light all
about them, an if. which was peibably the
ease, the upper part at least of the passage
they were traveling Was of a sort of flinty
volcanic glass, which allowed a few vtirte
cal rays of the sun to pe-ptarate. There
wan nothing striking to notice along the
roof, bottom or sides of the cavern, but it
permitted them to walk a little (meter,
though by this time they were st. tired
that they stubl hardly have roil liad their
lives depended Upon it. , The or was
pure, though damp, and this was a great
help ti them They sat diiwn to rest and
trim their lamps anew. and to eat awl
driak, wondering how long it might be
before they siold ret Is the end of this
seemingly eternal read.
-
-
A ptt so profound fliarilDfr• ml as means
of nwameisig ie. depth.
Aerreehed they areas and continued
and soon toned that the path began to
mount again. which appeared to them •
ohm that they were appronelOng the other
iabuill, and es di it grew Ito steep '.1-ett they
mounts a It with great difficulty, though
Maxwell found It less fatiguing than the
descent ter level grimed hail been, on so
count of his lame le,
than their own peculiar flavor. Nfaxwell
declared that it came from growing tie
get her.
There were good potatoes. and one head
of cabbage gone tio seed.
Th la 'Oast a real ismil fortune to the cast-
aways. V. ho had so long been deprived of
vegetable's, tool they built a little fire and
put some pdatoes and one pumpkin down
I.. roast. and while that wait tilting they
gathered an abundance of Seetill, With
which they filled their pockets, and then
they gathered as many potatoes and
pumpkins as they cauld carry.
'Hold on. Nfax I've got an Idea' I
know that they can dry puniplitis, ha I
RIM' helped pevl tiut.tn and string the
pieces. Suppose we just take awl peel a
hit of these and string the pieces, awl that
Ira) vt•M't be loaded With a It of
attar we couldn't eat afterward, and what
we took home winild be worth paving. for
-we cau•t make this trip often. if ever
again. What do y,iti say"'
•'W ley . that ut know what y..1.1 ate
sleitit. But. s'aise e stay .iver a eimple
of days more and In out the mini .kine
-tortr-i" te
htere taighiebonts We can build up a fire
and save our ile, and vvItle the taut en, anti
hidings here we have entinebvir 'eat. And
Iii clear there ain't nabody here, far if
there ails them vegetables wouldn't
a' groWfst so Wild like."
"All right, we a-ill," said George gayly.
anti then he gat hermit drift along the
shore and they arranged as fire to last, and
after eating their delirious dinner of
linked polishes anil lake' pumpkin, with
a little turtle meat. they went to work
actively anti soon had is large sPftre rev"
emit with strips of golden pumpkins,
which the hot sun 'iris! rapidly Aet fast
as the (trot Wafer overripe' to he gone out
of it I ;coSgr and Maxwell strung it noon
the strands of the curd they had untwisted
to Make it go further, aod before night of
the settowl 1Iay t hey had used tip all their
string and dried amine sixty pumpkins,
which made quite a weight to emery la
addition to their potatnee.
They feasted on melons all day, anti
left the plaoe With crent regret, but they
felt that they hail better go bark to the
place they called their borne. and now
that they could plant them a poke thee
seen I ittate Ng eyes,
hut the morniog George examined news
fully the head of the hornli;e monster,
and every time ht. brats! at it lie felt like
thanking alaxwell fur insisting MI hir4
gitanling Ills rut in.. and the One Who hail
utilised hint to be loading it its his hand
when this dreadful creature was 111141y to
strike. -
It took swveral days before Maxwell
was fully resat-red from his fatigue, Ana
dur.tig that time fieerge hail beeo busy
tryilig to gather tinders and drift weed
to form it sail. if pimeible. a here he might
plant their precious Melon aled
seed and in eVery tre% iii' a Inch lial ac-
t mutilated us ith the Lepse it centuries a
fel% hisiolftt Is if earth or drift he tot a
Melon or piiiiipktn Seed, until at hes. he
had quite a platital ion all over the island,
reaming his platenti near the shore for
the panties. ar141 1•111.10ges. and la the
(urtles, of tittle they did grow and Mehl-
ply, and as he made More and more space
Ito /hem as I lir passed a heti IWO
1Ittrie t ears hnitl rt riled by they Vi1111*tui
have all they needed. MA, with the fond
a preottfeilessettect. evere
very comfortable. The potatoes a-ere the
greatest blessing, as they could be used in
so many wa)s. Georgt• learned to Stew
them with turtle total or fish to fry theta
in turtle fat. to roast them ta make pis
tate cakes out af them a huh wen• nearly
an gond as bread, and to make them pal-
atable in maily other ways. The criblose
grew rank. thottgli it ran mostly to leaves,
but the unterinelens never tasted quite
as they ought. Maxwell and George tried
boiling the pies. and made a very accept-
able syrup of it In time. aria this they
used upon their rice, which they were
very sparing of. only cooking a little otos-
sionelly for a 'real.
But they never attempted any further
exploration if the neighleJelnig island, of
which they bad such a memento in the
shape of the tes-rible head which was
pieced upon the wall with its jaws ex-
tended and its blnek mane sweeping down
pro as coareinrws4 saw.-
Never borrow trouble. 'the ilitaigna
you have to pay for the accommodation I
Is excessive.
T. I. N. C.
Don't suffer any longer, but use ran-
tires CUM the
°illy infellible cure on earth for all forms
of tietirsIgia and nervous headaehe.
Rangum Root Medicine se., Manufae-
toren., Nashville, Tenn. 60 Mite, oer
box. Sold by all druggist*.
To the careful and practiced eye, the
es ant on y RU 10 et -of
the Hon. James G. Blaine is not that of
a men Who to in the most robust of
health...4,011 we entertain no doubt at
all that Brother Blaine'altealth is &heap
better now than it will be by the time
that the none. of November wheel
around in due course of tittle.
"2)43)3\ 't91) 
ths
cross. or! tilt:led with
Windy Colic, Teething Pains, Of
Stomach Disorders, can be relieved
at once by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains DO Opium or Morphine,
hence Is safe. Price 25 cents, field by
II. B. GARNER, HonkinsvIlle, Ky.
Please send name, age, and weight of
the preahlential Candidate at Ii within
sixty days had vanielied further out of
sight titan David W. 11111 of New York.
ser • ser•
The great success of Aertunan's Cur-
'1'- itictthat Ihrjr
mei t the wants of the people, being eco-
nomical to use and always reliable and
effective, their ingrediente are the beet
and their combination the result of pro-
found study and skill. Try them once
anti you will have no other Liver renie-
dy. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Descon's wife (iti church, nudging
her husband John)-"John, rouse your-
self; the minister has got to the 'caw
word more and I am done.' "
Deacon (In an Impatient whisper)-
"What do you want to disturb me for
when the sermon isn't half over."-New
York Sun.
0‘416, and reliable Medicinal are the beetto depend upon. Acker's Blood K1-
'111,10' been prescribed for years for all im-
pnritiesofthel3lood. Ineveryformof &ref-
alone. Syphilitic Or Mercurial diseases, It W
Invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equa.
hi. It. t:Aastaa, Hopkinsville, Ky Over Gaither's Drug Store.
WORTH 1,000!
TEsTISONIAti or HON. PAULY, OF
BEBIEN COUNTY.
Weald Net Take $1,000 ter it-Re-
lieved of Fifteen Years' Safferiag
From Dyspepsia.
AL•r•u•, ii• , June 21, IS157.-11. B.
B (,'ompeti),Atialita.
I had suffered trout that terrible ilimaso,
dripirpitla, for over Aileen years, and
during that Gine tried everything 1
oould hear td, and opeolt over three
hundred dollars lei doctors' bills, with-
out nwelving the slightest benefit. In-
deed, 1 routillUed to groW worse. Fi-
nally, after I despaired of obtaining re-
lief, a friend reeommentieti B. B. B.
tBotatile Blood Beim% and I began
using it; not, however, expecting to be
benedtted. litter tieing ball a bottle I
ass satisfied that I was being benefited,
and when the sixth botUe was taken I
felt like a new man. I would not take
PAW for the good it has done we; in
fact, the relief I derived from iii. price-
leer. I firmly believe that I would have
died had I trot taken it.
Respectfully, etc.,
'roosted l'• u us.
For the blood, use B. B. B.
For scrofula, use B. B. B.
For catarrh, nee II. B. B.
For rheumatism, use B I:. It.
For kidney troubles, use B. II, B.
For skin iliseruse, use It B. B.
For eruptions, use Ii. B. B.
For all bhoei poisen, use B. II, B.
Ask )41w iieighbor a ho has used B.
B. B. 01 its merits. Get °lir book free
filled anti certificate* tot a owlerful
cures.
tootciaL
All alio desire full information about
the totiise and cure of BItiod Poisons,
Sena Ula or Scrofulous Swellings, Ulcer.),
Sores, Rbe nom, Kidney Complaint*,
Catarrh, etc- can secure-try mail free, a
trope 'dour 32 page Illustrated Book of
Wonders, tilled tt oh the moot wtmtlet-
ful and startling proof ever before
known. Address, Button Italie Co.
Attamuta, Ga.
4It •CU•Pl-i..! I; tf,i14 ''I 41,1111114r1110
111111,1Well lectso I 11 1.a-cu-pt-
and other b1.4.1 reined&
prove conclusively that I
stands a Ithout a peer. W
Claim for La-ea-pi-a alwatItit
1111111:'1. Ity 11 1. any 111S111./te ft,
WhIeh It is recommit tided, and a failure I
av mho, is Illtet..V1111poestble, thorns. arra
ata. syphilis. ] vev,•rystags.thironle Rhea
1•1411•Ua. Mustv.ug Sores. Utter.. s.r1 11.3
.th...-essestrai,s, 'thy Hip Ildse.ts, or carte
tri.lodbile l'arasties. tilt roiLry skin Ilises
ntl untintliral dIse:Itil7ges un• tormediatel
otrt otted try Lls-eri-jel-a and a pos:11‘,. CU
• 11•01111.V111111,:e n'sitri..
- For St'VeT1 years i wait retantst CM^ mans o
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
hlou'auiussttt,s LODas, MO. 11, •. V. • ••
btia.a Hopper, W. It
Lodge Meets 40 Ilmiouic Hall, sof sir'',
Itionossoa Week. has Noway sight us ea.sh
11Mhath.
OIUMNTAL ORA rfitl NO. 14., ft. •.
Thomas &stoma, H P
Stated oosvuestlotia Id Ilioaday of each
Death at Maatiele
M001416 COM51•NDIMY 1(0.5., IL. T.
Sr. Et, Thus. Mestaiall, S. 4.,.
Meets 41.11 Mouths; in earl month at Mamma
Hall
180Y•L ARC•NUM, aural NeTILuis coon
IL. NO, WA
los. I. Lashio, It Sect.
Musts itt •cvl 4th Thursdays each mouth at
J. I. Latakia' oiler.
1110ATON COUNCIL NOONCHOIRS FRIENIM
IL Lipstim, Chief Committer,
ass& as 1.0, 0. 5'. Hall, lid sad MA Moeda, is
awl smith.
CMAIOTIAN WOGS, NO. ms, K. 0. R.
I. U. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets ist and Sri Tuesday in sash mouth as
14.M. • tutersos,e
1111,1011111111111 LOOGIL S40 g. Or r.
11.11 Clark. O. .
Ledge meets the lid sad 411 Thursdays ta ev-
sty .oatli at Howea Hall,
DOWMIINT LANE, i.or r.
L. R. Davie Pres%
Meets Id Roads; la ovary mouth at B. M
Aatisram's Hall
KNIGHTS OF Till li01.0104 cauets.
V. w. Crabb, N. C.
Meets the let sad Pridaya la each Masi,
In basement of t umberlaail Presbyteries
church
my bare-tog/1W. in, body end limbo we
sweet' with- sorus, lay lips, vosat• aunt the'
rtiaity All ..t roye.I by them, 'Oven up to dl
,y the hest pltv Melsorsof Coltilatbutt. Weigh
but eight y pounds. ?winced to the verge
Ii,' erase, though t I was tly . I then too
.a-eu-plsa„ nothInaelse ; took 10 Nettles. Al
My s,rres er he eeled-and 1 Arm t tieli an eve
n uity life, mut si cigh i2 Is ttttt ela."
MRS M AGGIF. HARPER.,
IT; W. r.iiirt Kt. Com-viers, ti-trio.
Stahl Ity all driaitgleM and dealers. $1.uo
Atte, it for eVist Send tor Dr. Ilartmen
ssdc. "The Ills of 1.16-„"sent free, and ••e
dentin' Phyalt hem" on receipt of ificenta.
R. II. 11 term ANS h 111 l'oltimhits,
001.
melt
NEVER fA1L5 TO CURE
5PRikAsIXDSCAUtILSoRistt€EAstrtkr s lyt
• itikti ktk° BEAST •
THAT CAN BC REACHED BY AN
C-51k014: F_II:kl.tt.TS‘CAI1/4Pp‘ir3LRIBCgoTTIL°E.ti
EvilopfAx PILE.
.,,.,',.5,KTTE.EADLOLFIKTpo,Epigur
Ulm. 0_9,t4  5_
H0105 ''1J)1A1 IA
i, ®IiSps14:4,1q,-t!ts:55-ri-4-TE/107
' Ctro ts P.-ltkoll'I‘ BLOOD.
s T. I6 N : C •tli15.41kttT:iiiiE.ET1300x:LtYA:1.4.iiu.tiD15Botitst(vikri.Ei,G0NR
SOLD EVERYthi E RE-i14 --ooT isitpfn
RAgG HASWA LUTE /(N ..
FOR SALE BY ALI, DRUGGISTS.
• ROFESSOMAL CARDS.
-Pm wow s A • it.
•••
It Id F•thtiteli. Taos. W. t
atilt:Maga
Cor Allay sad /th.
Drs. FairlEt &
kick: Strgeos.
pip-oOlee corner illth and Male
ATTOKA W
JOIN W. McPHERSON
Attorney at Law,
HOPKINNVII.1.1., : KENTUCKY.
Will prnelire no heretofore in the Courts of
thr S nimonwealth, eacept the Common Pleas
Court for Ahriman •vounty
.1s.o. Val./rah. 111..1. "flits. ,to, 141.•Isit, .11.
Feland, Stites & Maud,
Attorneys-
111111111,11 K
OEN TIIITS.
1
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,-
Hoplantville, - - Kentucky.
owe /lover M. Frankel AI Soho'.
DR. W. K. NISBET
• offer. Ir., protest...041 err*, C. I' ti I the people of
tile and v
-Or 'WI-
ANCIENT 01111111 Or UNITED WOKKIdgl.
W. H. Los, U. W.
"'rime lir mortis'. al and 4th Tuesday. at lic.
Cain y, Rothe • tio.'s Mike.
C1RKKN RIVER LODGE. NO.54.1.0 0. F.
A. rt. taIiwtli, N. U.
Mewls every Fnday night all. O. 0. r. Hall.
MERCY IINCAll ?MINT. NO, Ii, I. tk 0.
F, V academe, C. P.
Lodge meow ist and SO Thursday MOW* at I.
0.0 F. Hall.
°KURE (Sr THE IRON HAI.L
Julia Moa)on, P. it'. J.
Meets 4th Wednesday in earl month at Job.
litoymes
ILI/KEMAL lailatit, NO 11, IuAUtIHTKK5
OF REMICK
Meets 3rd Monday night at I. 0 0. r htall
COLGHILD 1A)DGE.S.
UNION BKNEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets hissed 5.1 Monday emulate Is car
month, t a o'clock, at their lodge mow, Alms
street, second story over Homier and Overelia-
er's building. K. McNeal. Preeldest ; Ned Tur-
ner, Sec';.
FRIIIKDOM LODGE, No. mil. 8. Ir,
Meets lit and Ilrel Tamilay eights is PoeteP'e
Hall, Court street. IL *Allem, W. M; L. S.
Buckner, Secretary,
MT'S ADORA TEMPEL" ats. at, a. oar
Meets 5,1 and 411) Tuesdays la each moath us
U. IL V. Hail Poetell's Week Court street
Augusta Romeo, W. P; Carrie Beale D. P
Katie Casty, secretary
BOPKINSVILLI LODGE 140, 10111, G. U. 0.
or u.
Meets fed and III Mooney eights at Homer
abet Overehiner's Ha 11 Main etneek. Charles
Jesup N. G. William Gray, V. 41; Z. W. Glam.
P.8; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO, 11101, 0. N. 0.
OF P.
Meets let sad Sri Wednesday nights of each
month. Ilitas Johnson. ti ; C ff. Ruffin a. .8
CHESAPEAKE, eill0
SollthosterilR.11.Co.
The southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
Wiluilillotth Cote
More Welter A. Wood Mowers In use than 
any other make ill the world,
=-
They Do Better Work, Are the Lightest Draft and Last Longer.
We are per11111111.111 Agent* Ifl 5 hristian county 
for Walter A. Worst Binders, it,.
Mourn and list It•ars, thr 11106t l'ompletr anti 
highly Improved line ever built by soy 14.1,,,n,
in the World. Vor ease of otanagentrat 
•nil light .traft they beat the world.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
mist up et the Mason Mork Wt. cult keep stall line 
of Repairs for all Walter • . 55 aal ea.
clones prey meal) sold in this county.
W e are slim agents fur Kuig.laaI LiusiutiSi
4.uprinrs, Thre•hrrs, Iorn ?Mel en with Of
a about shuck , Sae Mills and Mill Sapp'''.
Please giie us a rail before purchaaing 5iti,am
in the above tune,
Respectfully,
W. R. & C, T. MASON;
1,cresisori.
I-lopltiziasyrille, IC7
OWENSBORO JOCKEY Mil
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----Julle OM, Ifs, I
IEDNILC)4131111Et ALISIIEMESSI
FIRST DAV. REDIVESDAV, .1111:111E 13.
I. Puna*. $NO;$21 iet.01/11. Ir.w ti-vs-sr olds. 1lne halt mile
5. Purse, $55;1511 Ilee4.0•1. Vor ages. Terre quarters of a mil,. heels, ha
3. 1,1•01iers' sta aro- For 3 >ref 101,1*. eR1-111.1. start; of which 810 must aerotni.iihy nenn
1•1111.1111. NO1111114111011$ Welt/41e June I, , lam tul,ietr of as ies ire to eeresd itt tout
Vice furlong.,
4. Puree, Its.; /15 to second For all mars. One mlle.
/SECOND DAV, TH11,1811DAV, JUNE II.
t. Parse. $2110; /IS to etreond. For 3.year olds Three quarter. of • mile.
1. Puree HOLM to For all ages. Galt mile heats I in 3,
i drool,' stakes- For all aims 114 earn to start, of a inch $10 must accompany memo
(ton'. ominations to 1.11111e June i, its.,. 112:011 to be added; or Which 650 to weeond. ti 1111
ifeven furlongs
4 Purse, $100: 111,011.1 .% II aims. One and .ine-sixteenth miles.
THIRD DA1, FIMIIDAV, JI NE 13.
_ Pante. SVC $13 to moron., For all ages. Three-fourths of a mile;
2. Pons.. fain: Mit to ...yowl. For •Il mos,. Flee furlongs heats, kg 3
3 Met, Mints' .--take..- For all ages. Mt. start; of w# telt SID must •ccom pan, tttt units
INmalitalam• Loch.« June I, lsov,. $230 'idled. of a loch Wi0 to second $W+ to 1101,1. ',se mile
4 Parse. SAM. $16 to second. All awe. Oae and trne.eighth miles.
IASI SITU DAV, NATI'llIDAI, JUNE HI. -
Extra programme to be announred later .
No forfeit order system. Winners paid In full. Street cars direct to
grounds. Ladies atituitted free. Entry blanks and pmgrammes furnished
application to the secretary, at Owensboro., Ky.
F. W. CLARKE, Sec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT,
Owensboro, Ky. President
The Rockport. Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting 1668, on June 21, 22 and
I HERNDON. u tt It ALLUMS .1 T. ZuWARDS. 10Ig T. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
Washington,
Tat:DlbeFLCICC:10 rra1ealsnric,13.
Baltimore and
Western Seaboara
Cities.
- TH.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Oen-I-Arm
JGRANGE WAREHOUS
Direct Route CLARKsVILLE, TENN.
To Memphis,' Tobacco insure,' while in store at the expense of owner, except a here there is no advance,Cash ad :MCI, on TI-ice, in storr?or tn the hSlits of tempos sihle armory •n.1 dealer..
I then without written orders at to insure.
New Orleans,
-5a4 •11 Points a.-
Arkansas and
Xt.*. C3E,iNiTIE,1811 Mac, oe• 9L"co1)Eacscs
Theo any 1,tise in the Western t wintry_
NAT GAIT1116R, Manager
Texas
Through Tickets are now oa 11-:310. Canoe or
eddress
B. F. MITCHELL,
Al
J. E. 0ANT,,ialeims•
CANT & CAITHEIR COMPANY,
ill I F
PilEaixtez,z-es' IIRTEar 4eatx4....s In fee
Tobacco and M beat C•aamile•lert erekaiets. H•pktmevIlle, 1111.
W McGaughey , President. Directors: It, ft Name, D Boehm, E tiehree,T0,2C Pass. and Ticket Art, Lowsville, Ky
eines, E. Lipatine, A. G. Mod,,
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
ecker Bros. Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. &C. Fischer, Este
Piano Co., D. IL Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of migEggirmrw cmilicciwygim.Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store, 528 2nd Sect. Nashvii le Store 218 Church Street
•
VOLUME
CONDE
All lotteries')
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